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Summary
What is the Background and Rationale for this project?
Chab Dai which literally means, “joining hands” in Khmer was founded in Cambodia
in 2005 with the aim to bring an end to traﬃcking and sexual exploitaon through
coalion building, community prevenon, advocacy and research.
The origin of this longitudinal study on (re-) integraon comes out of the Chab Dai
coalion. Over the past 10 plus years both within the Chab Dai coalion and in the
greater Cambodian context there have been a number of aercare facilies that
have developed as a response to the issue of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking.
Amongst the aercare facilies there has been a growing desire to ﬁnd out what
becomes of these children in the long term aer leaving the shelters. In addion,
although some aercare facilies have carefully followed up parcipants, others
have had fewer resources to do so. One of Chab Dai’s objecves is to carry out
speciﬁc research studies in order strengthen recommendaons at both program, and
advocacy levels. This research in part comes out of this mandate.
Internaonally there has been research on (re-) integraon of survivors of sexual
exploitaon and traﬃcking, yet to date there is a paucity of published research
speciﬁc to the (re-) integraon of survivors of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking in
Cambodia. Perhaps the most signiﬁcant research on this topic speciﬁc in the
Cambodian context is the research by Reimer et al. entled ‘The Road Home’. This
research was an in-depth examinaon of the (re-) integraon process of women and
girl survivors of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking in the Hagar program. As this
research was a snap shot of the process, it idenﬁed the need for future longitudinal
studies on (re-) integraon as necessary to gain a longer-term understanding of what
the (re-) integraon process involves, what the girls experience and how their lives
evolve over me. Chab Dai’s Longitudinal Buerﬂy Research Project on (re-)
integraon seeks to do just this.
with survivors of
Reimer et al. focused
sexual exploitaon, with a limited number of case studies from other organizaons
(AFESIP, CWCC, World Hope and World Vision
Research Project on (re-) integraon research hopes to include at least 10 aer care
shelters working with children survivors of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking.
Whilst the Reimer et al. research focused on women/girls survivors, this research
plans to include male survivors of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking but as the
number of boys is currently small the numbers will of necessity be fewer.
The Reimer et al. research was primarily an in-depth qualitave approach using such
methods as desk study, focus group discussion and in-depth interview. The Buerﬂy
a descripve longitudinal design and it will use mixed
Research
methods from the outset. This research will prospecvely follow child and adult
survivors of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking over a number of years, starng from
the me they are in aercare programs.
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The purpose is to ‘hear’ from survivors about their lives, understandings, and
experiences so that their voices will contribute towards a greater understanding of
the complexies of (re-) integraon. It is hoped informaon about what eﬀects and
impacts these programs have had in the lives of these children and adults as they
experience the (re-) integraon process will be beer understood from
the
. It is hoped this informaon will be useful to program
implementers, advocates, donors, policy makers and a more informed public about
the issues surrounding sexual exploitaon, traﬃcking and (re-) integraon.
What has been the M ethodology of Phase 1?
This past year we have been ulizing both quantave and qualitave methods. We
began by conducng a preliminary survey questionnaire of Chab Dai shelters that
volunteered in order to gather informaon about their approaches and views
toward (re-) integraon. Later in the year we conducted a number of Focus Group
Discussions (FGD) with a total of 28 girls from three diﬀerent shelters in order to
beer understand issues important to these girls in regards to (re-) integraon, as
well as to use this informaonto help develop a series of survey quesonnaires for
the prospecve longitudinal phase of the research.
Phase 1: Preliminary Questionnaire Design
The preliminary survey of shelters asked about each programs’ basic demographics
such as how long they have been running their respecve programs, their entrance
criteria, and the numbers of clients they had during 2009. It also asked about their
organizaons/programs deﬁnions and objecves around (re-) integraon, including
features they thought made girls resilient and their criteria for deciding when a girl is
ready to (re-) integrate. One program does not have a shelter but is using a
community approach so the quesons in the survey about (re-) integraon were not
applicable.
Phase 1: Preliminary Questionnaire Findings
Referrals:All ten shelters receive clients through referral from other NGOs and from
human rights groups. In addion to this, the one program using a community
approach rather than a shelter approach receives self and family referrals,whereas
shelters tend not to receive self and family referrals.
Length of stay:The length of stay clients are in the programs from one month to 36
months. In only one program the length of stay was up to two months, one program
was up to six months, ﬁve programs were up to 24 months and two programs were
up to 36 months.
Views on whether it is possible to return a child to a family who’d traﬃcked the
child: The programs varied in their views with six being posive toward the possibility
of returning a child, and four programs being negave to the possibility, and one
program wrote in that each case it‘depends’.
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Keeping in Contact:All ten shelters keep in contact with clients aer leaving their
programs by telephone followed by social work support.The length of me programs
keep in contact with clients aer leaving varies ranging from up to a year, to up to
three years. In considering this prospecve longitudinal research, keeping in contact
with clients as they leave their various programs will be a priority and a major
challenge.
Age:All eleven of the programs have clients between 13-15 years old. Ten out of the
eleven programs have girls between the ages of 12-14 years and ten out of eleven
programs have clients 16-18 years old.
the client’s income
Income generaon potenal: Six out of eleven
generaon skills and all the programs assess the number of income generang
adults living at the home to which their client is likely to be (re-) integrated. In the
case of the community program, the client already lives with her family or in the
local community. Aer the client has le, ﬁve programs connue to assess and
monitor the number of income generang adults in the home to which the client has
(re-) integrated.
Assistance:Seven out of eleven programs provide some form of assistance either
monetarily or in the form of useful items necessary to establish a business when the
client leaves their program.
Debt: Nine programs conduct an assessment of whether and how much the family is
in debt while the client is sll in their program, and ﬁve programs view this debt
assessment at the highest level of importance scaled at ﬁve.
Psychological Assessment and Care:Ten out of eleven programs conduct
psychosocial assessment and oﬀer care while the client is in their program, where as
ﬁve out of eleven programs view this assessment and care as the highest level of
importance. Three out of eleven view it only as moderately important scaled at level
three. Aer the client leaves their programs, ten organizaons connue to monitor
their psychological state although the length of me and quality is not clear from the
responses.
Educaon: Aer the clients leave, ten programs connued
progress, though
Five
programs view assessment and monitoring
progress as highly important at level 5, wheres as the other programs view this
monitoring as less important than the hightest level. Five programs rated this
assessment at at level 4, and 1 organisaon indicated a level 3 importance level.
Educaon appears to be important overall to the various programs.
Assessment/Monitoring Client’s feelings about potenal ‘acceptance/nonacceptance’ by community: Regarding the clients concerns and feeling about
whether or not they will be accepted or not accepted by the communies they are
likely to be (re-) integrated to, in pracce the ten shelters do appraise and monitor
their clients’ concerns. Yet, the programs have varying views as to the importance of
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ﬁnding out from their clients about their feelings. Four programs scored level 5 for
ﬁnding out about the clients feeling of acceptance, four programs scored this at
level 4, two programs scored this at level 3 and one program scored it at level 2. In
pracce the ten shelters connue to monitor their clients’ feelings aer leaving their
programs. It would be interesng to ﬁnd out what the programs do with this
informaon, parcularly if it reveals diﬃcult informaon. As to how important
connued monitoring of the clients feelings aer leaving,nine programs scored
assessing their client’s feelings as highly important at level 5.
Phase 1: Focus Group Discussion Methodology
In addion to gathering preliminary data on aer care shelters,ﬁve focus groups
were held with 28 girls from three shelters primarily to inform the development of
a series of quantave quesonnaire tools for the longitudinal phase as well as to
gather inial themes of concern by the girls themselves. In an aempt to include
groups outside of the Chab Dai coalion, we approached the COSECAM coalion
with the invitaon to join the research. One of their members expressed interest in
the research and has completed the preliminary survey.
Phase 1: Focus Group Discussion (FGD) findings
The key themes that emerged from FGDs included:
Tensions between desire for love from family and the fear of potenal
domesc abuse
There was live
key in their lives. Many spoke of missing their mothers and their siblings and
that above all they desired and needed their ‘uncondional love’. Parcularly
amongst the younger ages, the girls spoke of having witnessed their fathers
and stepfathers comming violence against their mothers. They also spoke of
their personal experience of physical and emoonal violence commied
against them primarily by their fathers, stepfathers and bothers.
The older age group (16 and above age) spoke more about their fears that
their younger sisters might experience the same abuse as they had. The older
age groups also spoke more about their worries for the future and their
pessimism that they would marry well.The older group had a lively discussion
about problems they may face in marrying men who would potenally betray
them through violence, abuse, gambling
unfaithfulness to their marriage commitment.
Related to the desire for uncondional love, was the desire for a ‘counselor’
type person in their lives when they (re-) integrate.
The girls spoke about how having such a person in their lives whilst in the
shelter has been a great source of emoonal healing and security and the
thought that this person will not be with them when they (re-) integrate was
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a worry for them. Many hoped either their own mothers, or sisters could be
this sort of person in their lives.
Tensions of family obligaons
The younger age groups parcularly expressed the tension of family
obligaon in the context of family ﬁnancial insecurity and poverty. The
younger girls stressed their worries that they would be a ﬁnancial burden to
their families, ‘another mouth to feed’ so to speak. The older girls expressed
the same sense of obligaon to support parents and siblings, as well as their
future husbands and children. In all the groups there was agreement that this
sort of responsibility and obligaon fell primarily upon the female members
of the family as opposed to the male members.
This concurs with Reimer et al. (2006) ﬁndings in research with ethnic
Vietnamese traﬃcking survivors “Personal sense of obligaon to help family,
inculcated since birth. And the families’ pressure to provide money”. Related
to obligaon is the pressure that can come to bear when the family is in
‘debt’ and the girls sense of obligaon, and the queson of ‘debt bondage’
which is linked to a sense of obligaon to one’s family and the family’s
.
The desire for honor and fear of sgma
A desire to gain ‘honor’ in the eyes of society as opposed to the fear of
sgma by the wider community and society because of their past experience
of being sexually exploited predominated in all the groups, but most strongly
amongst the Vietnamese.
‘Honor’ was equated with being educated with enough skills and
able to support oneself and one’s family and that this would
greatly decrease potenal sgma because of their past experiences of sexual
exploitaon. Reimer et al (2006) found honor was linked to reputaon of
one’s family and that this was parally dependent on the perceived ‘success’ in
terms of providing survival essenals for its members’
The importance of Education/ skills training
Education/ skills training leads to respectable and adequately
reimbursed employment
The girls made the link that a lack of educaon or skills would equate with a
lack of being able to secure ‘good’ employment. ‘Good’ employment was
described as employment that was not exploive. Other girls’ reasoned that
the lack of adequate employment put them and the next generaon at risk
of connuing in poverty cycle.
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Education/ skills training leads to personal empowerment
Educaon and being highly skilled were talked about extensively as
personally empowering. Being educated would increase one’s capacity to
and others. Educaon and skills cannot be
taken away once acquired. A number of girls spoke about the fact that
though they may potenally experience material poverty in their futures,
this did not mean they had to be impoverished in thought and ideas. There
was much laughter and agreement in one group as it was stated robbers can
once acquired.
Representave Quote
The following quote was chosen as a representave quote as it incorporated much
of what was said about what the girls felt they would face upon (re-) integraon:
money/employment, inmate relaonships and family with the potenal for
domesc violence, and the challenges of the wider community.
“The biggest obstacles when I leave the shelter are to get money and find a
job. In the future I am not sure if I will have a good husband or a bad
husband. If I do not have enough skills I cannot challenge other people. These
are the problems I face in my future.” - Vietnamese focus group
Key themes we found which concur with Reimer et al. (2007) included the desire for
educaon/ skills and the link this has potenal of obtaining employment that will
enable one to look aer oneself and one’s family. Another theme,which is consistent
with both Reimer et al. (reVietnamese girls(Reimer et al. 2006), was the desire for ‘honor’. Whilst in Reimer
al. there was debate as to whether ‘honor’ could be regained aer sexual
exploitaon, in our focus group discussions regaining ‘honor’ was possible through
educaon/skills leading to employment’which would provide economic
sustainability.
Another key theme that concurred with Reimer et al. (2007), and which was
parcularly disturbing, was that of the high level of domesc violence witnessed and
experienced by the girls. We found the younger girls in parcular were distressed
because on the one hand they missed their families and wanted to return home, yet
on the other hand they feared
their siblings. We found the older girls feared violent and neglecul relaonships
with potenal future husbands.
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Where do we go from here? Moving Forward
We are grateful for the conﬁdence shown by donors who are commied to this
project. The list of donors for 2011 is listed in Appendix 7.
In the next few months we will develop the Memorandums of Understanding with
organizaons, and ﬁnalize the longitudinal the research design. Having
done all this we will establish the sample group in discussion with partaking NGOs
and commence on the second (longitudinal) phase.
Aer considerable discussion about a research design that would hopefully ensure
sustainable and long-term prospecve parcipaon we ancipate using a
method where parcipants would be involved in the research by aending meengs
which a group of girls both in shelters and who have been (re-) integrated meet
voluntarily but regularly in a supporve peer group. The meengs will consist of both
quantave and qualitave instruments and acvies based upon a parcular
theme for that meeng.
We plan to provide conﬁdenal feed-back directly to shelters with informaon from
the parcipants that are speciﬁc to them and then provide more generic ﬁndings of
interest to all shelters and others in an annual report. This informaon we hope will
be of use to the programs that partner with us.
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esckþIsegçbKeRmag
Rbvtþi nigeKalbMNgénKeRmagkargarRsavRCavry³eBlEvg
GgÁkarsm<½n§cab;édRtUv)anbegáIteLIgkñúgRbeTskm<úCakñúgqñaM 2005 edaymaneKaledA
lubbM)at;karCYjdUr nigGMeBIekgRbv½Ba©pøÚvePT tamry³karbegáItCasm½<n§kargarkarbgáakñúg
shKmn_karts‘Umti nigkarsikSaRsavRCav. RbPBedIménkic©karRsavRCavry³eBlEvgeTA
elIsmahrNkm ekItecjmkBIsm½<n§cab;éd. Gs;ry³eBlb:unanqñaMknøgmkehIyenAkñúgsm<½n§
cab;éd EdlmNÐlCaeRcIn)anpþl;karEfTaM nig)aneFVIkarCamYykumar EdlFøab;rgeRKaHeday
GMeBIekgRbv½Ba©pøÚvePT. eyIgEtgEtmanqnÞ³mYykñúgkarsikSaGMBIGnaKt d¾Evgq¶ayrbs;kumar
Edl)aneFVIsmahrNkmecjBImNÐl. bEnßmBIelIenHeToteTaHbICamanGgÁkarédKUdéTmYy
cMnYn)aneFVIkartamdandl;kumar EdleFVIsmahrNkmehIyk¾eday b:uEnþk¾enAEtmanGgÁkar
édKUepSgeTotEdlminmanFnFanRKb;RKan; edImI,eFVIkic©karenaHeT. eKalbMNgmYyrbs;
GgÁkarsm½<n§ cab;édKWeFVIkarsikSaRsavRCavCak;lak;mYyedImI,BRgwgdl;Gnusasn_sMrab;kmviFI
EfTaMnigsMrab;eFVIkarts‘Umti. kic©karRsavRCavenH)ancab;kMeNIteLIgedaymYyEpñkecjBI
eKalbMNgenH. knøgmkminmanÉksarRsavRCavRKb;RKan;eTAelIkareFVIsmahrNkm krNI
ekgRbv½Ba© nigCYjdUrpøÚvePTkñúgRbeTskm<úCaeTb:uEnþkic©karRsavRCavEdlmaneQaHfa {pøÚv
Rtlb;eTApÞHd¾Evgq¶ay} Edl)aneFVIeLIgedayReimer nigRkumkargarrbs;Kat; KWCakarsikSa
RsavRCavmYyd¾mansar³RbeyaCn_Nas;. kic©kar RsavRCavenHeFVIkarBinitüy:agykcitþTukdak;
eTAelIkareFVIsmahrNkmeLIgvij EdlCadMeNIrrbs;®sþInigkumarIEdlFøab;rgeRKaHedayGMeBI
CYjdUr nigekgRbv½Ba©pøÚvePTkñúgmNÐlhakar. kic©karRsavRCavenHRKan;EtCakarbgðajxøI
GMBIdMeNIrsmahrNkmEtb:ueNÑaHvabgðajfa vaCakarcaM)ac;EdleyIgRtUveFVIkarsikSaEvgq¶ay
mYyeTotenAeBlGnaKteTAelIkareFVIsmahrNkmeLIgvij edImI,mankaryl;dwgkan;EteRcIn
GMBIGVIEdlcUlrYmBak;B½n§kñúgdMeNIrkarenHGMBIbTBiesaFn_rbs;kumarI nigdMeNIrkarvivtþn_énCIvit
rbs;BYkeK. KMeragRsavRCav {emGMe)A}eTAelIkareFVIsmahrNkmeLIgvijEdlmanry³EvgenH
KWCaeKal bMNgrbs;GgÁkarsm½<n§cab;édenHehIy.
16
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kic©karRsavRCavrbs; Reimer nigRkumkargarrbs;Kat; epþatcMbgEteTAelIkargarrbs;GgÁkar
mYyEtb:ueNÑaH ¬GgÁkarhaka¦ EdlmankumarIrgeRKaHedayGMeBIekgRbv½Ba©pøÚvePT EtminsUvrYm
bBa©ÚlkrNIsikSaBIGgÁkardéTeTotdUcCaGgÁkarGahVIsuIb/ GgÁkarCWCC/ GgÁkaresckþI
sgwÇmBiPBelak nig GgÁkarTsSn³BiPBelakeT. kic©karRsavRCavenHsgwÇmfanwgrYmbBa©Úl
y:agehacNas;GgÁkarcMnYn 12 ehIybEnßmBIelIenHeToteyIgmanKMeragGeBa¢IjnigrYmbBa©Úl
shKmn_ nigkmviFIbNþúHbNþalviC¢aCIv³ EdleFVIkarCamYykumarEdlFøab;rgeRKaHedayGMeBICYj
dUr nigekgRbv½Ba©pøÚvePT.kic©karRsavRCavrbs; Reimer nigRkumkargarrbs;Kat;epþateTA elI
®sþInigkumarIEdlrgeRKaHcMENkÉkic© karRsavRCavry³eBlEvgenH manKMeragnwgrYmbBa©Úl
karsikSaeTAelIbBaðaEdleTIbEtekItmanpgEdrTak;TgnwgekgRbusEdlFøab;rgeRKaHedayGMeBI
CYjdUr nigekgRbv½Ba©pøÚvePT. kic©karRsavRCavrbs; Reimer nigRkumkargarrbs;Kat;
eRbIviFIsa®sþRsavRCavEbbKuNPaBEdlsuICMerAedayeRbIviFIsa®sþdUcCakarsikSaviPaKkarsmÖas
n_CaRkumnigkarsmÖasn_suICMerA. karsikSaRsavRCav {emGMe)A} manlkçN³Ebbrukrk ehIynwg
eRbIviFIsa®sþrYmbBa©ÚlKñaepSg²enAeBlcab;epþImdMbUg. kic©karRsavRCavenHnwgeFVIkartamdan
eTAelIkumar EdlFøab;rgeRKaHedayGMeBIekgRbv½Ba© nigCYjdUrpøÚv ePTry³eBlCaeRcInqñaMeday
Kitcab;BIeBlEdlBYkeKenAkñúgmNÐlEfTaM. eKalbMNgénkic©karRsavRCavenHKWsþab;BICIvit
rbs;BYkeKGMBIkaryl;dwg nigbTBiesaFn_rbs;BYkeKedImI,[sMelgrbs;BYkeKrYmcMENkCYy[
eyIgyl;BIPaBsúKsajénkareFVIsmahrNkmeLIgvij. eyIgsgwÇmfaBt’manGMBIplb:HBal;
nig\Ti§BlEdlmNÐlshKmn_ kmviFIbNþúHbNþalnigkareFVIsmahrNkmmaneTAelICIvitrbs;
kumarTaMgenHnwgCYy[eyIgyl;kan;Etc,as;EfmeTotenAeBlEdleyIgsþab;BIKMnit nigTsSn³
rbs;kumar. eyIgsgwÇmfaBt’manenHnwgpþl;RbeyaCn_dl;GñkRKb;RKgmNÐlEfTaMGñkts‘Umti
m©as;CMnYyGñkbegáIteKalneya)ay nigsaFarN³CnEdlmankarGb;rM [yl;dwgEfm eTotGMBI
bBaðaTak;TgnwgGMeBIekgRbv½Ba©pøÚvePT GMeBICYjdUrpøÚvePTnigkareFVIsmahrNkmeLIgvij.
etIeyIg)aneRbIR)as;viFIsa®sþGVIxøHsMrab;dMNak;kalTI 1?
mYyqñaMknøgmkenHeyIg)aneRbInUvviFIsa®sþEbbKuNPaBnigbrimaN. eyIg)ancab;epþIm
edaybegáItkMr:gsMnYrRsavRCavelImNÐlEfTaMénsm<½n§cab;éd Edl)ans½RKcitþRbmUlBt’mansM
rab;viFIsa®sþ nig TsSn³rbs;BYkeKTak;TgnwgkareFVIsmahrNkm. enAeBlcugqñaMmuneyIgman
17
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RkumBiPakSamYycMnYnEdlmankumarITaMgGs;cMnYn 28nak; EdlmkBImNÐlEfTaMcMnYnbIepSg²Kña
edImI,EsVgyl;[kan;Etc,as; GMBIbBaðaTaMgb:unanEdlkumarITaMgenaHKitfasMxan;sMrab;BYkeKTak;
TgnwgkareFVIsmahrNkm k¾dUcCaeRbIBt’manTaMgenH edImI,begáItnUvkMr:gsMnYrsMrab;dMNak;kal
RsavRCavbnÞab;.
dMNak;kalTI 1 ³ kMr:gsMnYrbzm
kMr:gsMnYrbzmsMrab;mNÐlEfTaM )ansYrGMBIBt’manbzmGMBImNÐlnImYy² dUcCaetI
dMeNIrkarkmviFI EfTaMrbs;BYkeKmanry³eBlb:unanehIy lkçxNÐTTYlkumarehIyetIkumarIEdl
BYkeKmankñúgmNÐlkñúgqñaM 2009 mancMnYnb:unan? kMr:gsMnYrenHsYrGMBIniymn½y nigeKalbMNg
énGgÁkar¼kmviFIEfTaMrbs; BYkeKTak;TgnwgkareFVIsmahrNkm rYmTaMglkçN³epSg²Edl
BYkeKKitfa nwgCYy[karQWcab;rbs; kumarITaMgenH)anFUres,IyGacRtlb;mksPaBedImvij
nigrYmTaMglkçxNÐsMrab;eFVIsmahrNkmkumarpgEdr.
kmviFIEfTaMmYyminmanCMrkeTEtBYkeKkMBugEteRbIR)as;viFIsa®sþepSgdUecñHsMnYrTak;TgnwgkareFVI
smahrNkm minmankarBak;B½n§eT.
dMNak;kalTI 1 ³ rbkKMehIjkMr:gsMnYrbzm
karbBa¢Únbnþ ³mNÐlTaMg 10 TTYlkumarBIbNþaGgÁkarnananigBIRkumsiTi§mnusS. bEnßmBI
elIenHeTotkmviFIEdleRbIviFIsa®sþEbbshKmn_ EtmineRbImNÐlEfTaMTTYlnUvkarbBa¢Únbnþ
edayxøÜnÉgnigBIRKYsarcMENkÉmNÐlEfTaMvijmanTMenarminTTYlkarbBa¢ÚnbnþedayxøÜnÉgnigBI
RKYsareT.
ry³eBlénkarsñak;enA ³ ry³eBlsñak;enArbs;kumarkñúgmNÐlmanry³eBlBI 1Ex dl;
36Ex. karsñak;enAkñúgmNÐlEfTaMEtmYy manry³eBlrhUtdl;BIrEx. kmviFIEfTaM 1
manry³eBl 6Ex kmviFIEfTaMcMnYn 5 manry³eBl 24Ex ehIykmviFIEfTaMcMnYn 2
manry³eBl 36Ex.
TsSn³GMBIkarbBa¢ÚnkumarRtlb;eTARKYsarEdlCYjdUrBYkeK ³
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kmviFIEfTaMTaMgGs;manTsSn³epSg²BIKña ehIyenAkñúgenaHmanTsSn³ 6 EdlviC¢man
cMeBaHkarbBa¢ÚnkumarEdlRtUvRKYsarCYjdUrRtlb;eTARKYsarrbs;BYkeKvijehIykmviFIEfTaMcMnYn
4 eTotmanKMnit GviC¢mancMeBaHTsSn³enaH. kmviFIEfTaMmYy)ansresrfa vaGaRs½yelIkrNI
nImYy².
karrkSaTMnak;TMngBt’man³mNÐlEfTaMTaMg 10 enAEtrkSaTMnak;TMngCamYyGtifiCnrbs;BYkeK
tam TUrs½BÞEdleFVIeLIgedaybuKÁliksgÁmkic© bnÞab;BIBYkeKecjBImNÐlmk. ry³eBl
EdlmNÐlEfTaMeFVIkartamdanCamYyGtifiCnrbs;BYkeK manPaBxus²Kña xøHmanry³eBlrhUt
dl; 1qñaM ehIyxøHeTot manry³eBlrhUtdl; 3qñaM. enAeBlBicarNaGMBIkic©karRsavRCav
ry³eBlEvgenH vaKWCaGaTiPaB ehIyk¾CakarlM)akpgEdrkñúgkarrkSaTMnak;TMngCamYyGtifiCn
rbs;BYkeKenAeBlBYkeKecjBImNÐl.
Gayu ³kmviFIEfTaMTaMg 11 mankumarBIGayu 13-15qñaM.mNÐlEfTaMcMnYn 10 kñúgcMeNam
11 mankumarIBIGayu 12-14qñaM ehIymNÐlcMnYn 10 kñúgcMeNam 11 manGtifiCnBIGayu
16-18qñaM.
skþanuBlkñúgkarrkR)ak;cMNUl³mNÐlEfTaM 6 kñúgcMeNam 11 eFVIkarvaytMélCMnaj
rkR)ak;cMNUlrbs;BYkeKehIymNÐlEfTaMTaMgGs;eFVIkarvaytémø elIcMnYnmnusSeBjv½yEdl
rkR)ak;cMNUlenAkñúgRKYsarEdlBYkeKnwgRtlb;eTArs;enACamYy. cMeBaHkrNIkmviFIEfTaMkñúg
shKmn_ mann½yfa GtifiCnkMBugrs;enACamYyRKYsarrbs;nag b¤ rs;enAkñúgshKmn_
rbs;BYkeKehIy.bnÞab;BIGtifiCn)an ecjBImNÐlEfTaMehIymNÐlEfTaMcMnYn 5 enAbnþeFVI
karvaytémønigtamdaneTAelIcMnYnmnusSeBj v½ykñúgRKYsar EdlCaGñkrkR)ak;cMNUlEdl
GtifiCn)aneFVIsmahrNkmeTA.
CMnYy³mNÐlEfTaM 7 kñúgcMeNam 11 pþl;nUvCMnYyCaTMrg;xøHdUcCaluy b¤ smÖar³manRbeyaCn_
caM)ac; edImI,begáItGaCIvkmmYyenAeBlGtifiCnecjBImNÐl.
bMNul³mNÐlEfTaM 9 eFVIkarvaytémøfaetIRKYsarrbs;kumarCMBak;bMNuledayrebobNaehIy
etICMBak;b:unanenAeBlkumarenAkñúgmNÐl. mNÐlEfTaM 5 cat;TukfakarvaytémøelIbMNulenA
kMritsMxan; bMputmanlMdab;elx 5.
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karvaytémønigkarEfTaMEpñkpøÚvcitþ³mNÐlEfTaMcMnYn 10 kñúgcMeNam 11 eFVIkarvaytémø
EpñkpøÚvcitþ nigpþl;karEfTaMenAeBlEdlGtifiCnsßitenAkñúgmNÐlEfTaMrbs;BYkeK. cMENkÉ
mNÐlcMnYn 5 kñúgcMeNam 11 cat;TukkarvaytémønigkarEfTaMpøÚvcitþfaCakMritmYysMxan;bMput.
mNÐlcMnYn 3 kñúgcMeNam 11 cat;TukfavaenAkMrit 3 dUecñHvaminsUvsMxan;b:unaneT.
bnÞab;BIkumarecjBImNÐlrbs;BYkeKmNÐlcMnYn 10 bnþBinitüemIlktþapøÚvcitþrbs;BYkeK
eTaHbICakareqøIytbeTAelIry³eBlevla nigKuN PaBminc,as;k¾eday.
karGb;rM³bnÞab;BIGtifiCncakecjBImNÐlmNÐlcMnYn 10 bnþeFVIkarvaytémøelIkarrIkcMerIn
EpñkGb;rM ehIyTinñn½ymin)anbgðajBIRbePTnigKuNPaBénkarGb;rMeT. mNÐlcMnYn 5 cat;Tuk
fakarvaytémønigkarBinitütamdaneTAelIkMritnigkarrIkcMerInelIkarGb;rM famansar³sMxan;
bMputenAkMritelx 5 cMENkÉmNÐlEfTaMepSgeTotcat;TukfakarBinitütamdanEbbenHminsUv
sMxan;Nas;NaeT. mNÐlEfTaMcMnYn 4 )ancat;TukfakarvaytémøenHsßitenAkMritelx 4 ehIy
manGgÁkarmYy)andak;kMritelx 3. srubCaTUeTAmk karGb;rMmansar³sMxan;cMeBaHmNÐl
EfTaMCaeRcIn.
karvaytémø¼karRtYtBinitüGarmN_rbs;GtifiCnGMBIkar
{karTTYlrab;Gan¼karminTTYlrab;Gan} BI shKmn_ ³ Tak;TgnwgGarmN_
nigkarxVl;xVayrbs;GtifiCnGMBIfa etIshKmn_EdlBYkeKnwgeFVIsmahrNkmeTAnwgTTYlrab;
Gan b¤ minTTYlrab;GanBYkeK. tamkarGnuvtþCak;EsþgmNÐlcMnYn 10 eFVIkarBinitü
nigvaytémøBIkarxVl;xVayrbs;GtifiCn b:uEnþmNÐlEfTaMTaMgGs;manTsSn³epSg²BIKñaGMBI
sar³sMxan;énkarEsVgyl;BIGarmN_rbs;GtifiCn. mNÐlcMnYn 4 )andak;BinÞúcMnYn 5
eTAelITak;TgnwgkarEsVgyl;GMBIGarmN_énkarTTYlrab;Ganrbs;GtifiCn. mNÐlcMnYn 4
)andak;BinÞú 4 mNÐlcMnYn 2 )andak;BinÞú 3 ehIymNÐlcMnYn 1 )andak;BinÞúcMnYn 2.
kñúgkarGnuvtþpÞal; mNÐlcMnYn 10 bnþBinitütamdanGarmN_rbs;GtifiCnrbs;BYkeKbnÞab;BI
BYkeKecjBImNÐl. vaGacCakarKYr[ cab;GarmN_EdrkñúgkarEsVgyl;faetImNÐlEfTaMTaMg
enaHnwgeRbIBt’many:agNaCaBiessRbsinebIvabgðajGMBIBt’manBi)ak² dUcCa sar³sMxan;én
karbnþRtYtBinitüGarmN_rbs;GtifiCnbnÞab;BIecj BImNÐlmNÐlcMnYn 9 )andak;BinÞú 5 eTAelI
karvaytémøpøÚvGarmN_rbs;GtifiCn.
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dMNak;kalTI 1 ³ viFIsa®sþRkumBiPakSa
bEnßmBIelIkarRbmUlBt’manbzmBImNÐlEfTaMeyIgmanRkumBiPakSacMnYn 5 Edlman
kumarIcMnYn 28 nak; mkBImNÐlcMnYn 3. enAkñúgRkumBiPakSaenHBYkeKpþl;Bt’manGMBI
karbegáIt]bkrN_kMr:gsMnYrEbb brimaNsMrab;dMNak;kalRsavRCavry³eBlEvg k¾dUcCa
RbmUlnUvbBaðakgVl;xVl;xVayBIkumarIEdr. eyIgmanbMNgrYmbBa©ÚlRkumGgÁkarmNÐlEfTaMepSg
eTotEdlminEmnCasm<½n§rbs;cab;éd eyIg)aneTACYbsm<½n§kUsuIkam (COSECAM) nigGeBa¢Ij
BYkeKcUlrYmkñúgkic©karRsavRCavenH. mansmaCikmñak;rbs; kUsuIkam)anbgðajBIcMNab;
GarmN_elIkic©karRsavRCavenHehIy)anbMeBjkMr:gsMnYrbzmrbs;eyIg.
dMNak;kalTI 1 ³ lT§plénRkumBiPakSa
épÞerOgEdlelcecjBIkarBiPakSaCaRkumrYmman ³
x GarmN_TamTaresckþIRslaj;BIRKYsar
nigGarmN_P½yxøacTTYlkarrMelaPbMBankñúgRKYsar
mankarBiPakSay:agskm ehIykumarPaKeRcInyl;RBmfa TMnak;TMngRKYsarmansar³sMxan;
Nas;kñúgCIvitrbs;BYkeK. kumarCaeRcInEdlcUlrYm)anniyayBIkarEdlBYkeKnwkmþaynigbgb¥Ún
rbs;BYkeKCaBiesselIsBIenHeTotBYkeKTamTarnigRtUvkar {esckþIRslaj;\tlkçxNÐ}.
CaBiesskñúgcMeNamkumarv½yekg BYkeKniyayBIkaremIleXIj«Buk nig«Bukcugrbs;BYkeKman
GMeBIhigSaelImþayrbs;BYkeK. BYkeKniyayBIbTBiesaFn_pÞal;xøÜnrbs;BYkeK GMBI«BukbegáIt
«BukcugnigbgRbusEdlmanGMeBIhigSamkelIBYkeKTaMgpøÚvkaynigpøÚvGarmN_. RkumkumarEdl
manGayueRcIn ¬Gayu 16qñaM nigelIsBI 16qñaM¦ niyayeRcInBIGarmN_P½yxøac fabgb¥Ún
RsIrbs;BYkeKGacnwgTTYlrgnUvGMeBIhigSadUcCaBYkeKEdr. RkumkumarEdlmanGayueRcInniyay
eRcInBIkarRBYy)armÖrbs;BYkeKeTAéf¶GnaKtehIyniyayBIKMnitGviC¢manrbs; BYkeKEdlxøacfa
BYkeKGacnwgminmanbþIl¥. RkumkumarEdlmanGayueRcIn)anBiPakSay:agskm GMBIbBaðaEdl
BYkeKGacnwgCYbenAeBlerobkarCamYymnusSRbusEdlGacnwgeRbIhigSamkelIBYkeKelgEl,g
suIsgehIyminCYypÁt;pÁg;dl;RKYsarminesaHRtg;cMeBaHTMnak;TMngGaBah_ BiBah_.
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Tak;TgnwgeKalbMNgcg;)anesckþIRslaj;Edl\tlkçxNÐKWBYkeKcg;)an{mnusSEdlepþaH
bþÚreyabl;} enAeBlBYkeKeFVIsmahrNkmRtlb;eTAshKmn_vij. kumarTaMgenaH)anniyay
fakarmanmnusSEdlecHepþaHbþÚreyabl;enAkñúgmNÐl )aneFVICaRbPBénkarBüa)alpøÚvGarmN_
nigCYy[BYkeKmanPaBnwgnrpøÚvGarmN_. vaeFVI[BYkeKRBYy)armÖbnþicenAeBlEdlKanmnusS
RbePTenHenACamYyBYkeKenAeBlBYkeKeFVIsmahrNkm. kumarCaeRcInsgwÇmfamþay b¤ bg
b¥ÚnRsIrbs;BYkeKGacnwgeFVICamnusSRbePTenHenAkñúgCIvitrbs;BYkeK.
PaBtantwgedaysarkatBVkic©RKYsar
kumarEdlmanGayutic)anbgðajBIGarmN_tantwgedaysarkatBVkic©RKYsarTak;TgnwgPaB
minnwgnrEpñkfvikarnigPaBRkIRk. kumarEdlmanGayutic)ansgát;F¶n;BIkarRBYy)armÖrbs;BYkeK
EdlfaBYkeKGacnwgCabnÞúkEpñkfvikardl;RkumRKYsarrbs;BYkeK )ann½yfa {manmat;mYyeTot
RtUvbBa©úk}. kumarEdlmanGayueRcInCag k¾)anbgðajkatBVkic©EdlRtUvpÁt;pÁg;dl;«Bukmþaynig
bgb¥ÚnpgEdr k¾dUcCa GnaKtbþInigkUnrbs;BYkeK. enAkñúgRkumBiPakSaTaMgGs; mankarRBm
eRBogKñafakarTTYlxusRtUv nigkatBVkic©enHFøak;mkelIsmaCikRsIkñúgRKYsarCacMbgminEmnCa
bgb¥ÚnRbuskñúgRKYsareT. KMnitBiPakSaenHRsbKñaCamYynwgkic©karRsavRCavrbs; Reimer
nigRkumrbs;Kat; ¬qñaM 2006¦ EdleFVIeLIgCamYyCnrgeRKaHedayGMeBICYjdUrpøÚvePTEdlCaCn
CatievotNamEdlmanpñt; KMnitfavaKW {TMnYlxusRtUvpÞal;xøÜnedImI,CYydl;RKYsarEdlenHKW
CasNþanrbs;BYkeKtaMgBIkMeNItemøHehIyvaKWsm<aFBIRKYsarEdlBYkeKRtUvrkluyedImI,pÁt;pÁg;R
KYsar}. katBVkic©k¾Casm<aFmYyEdrenAeBlEdlRKYsar {CMBak;bMNul} ehIyvaKWGarmN_én
TMnYlxusRtUvrbs;kUnRsIEdlRtUvedaH {cMNgénbMNul} EdlRKYsarrbs;xøÜnCMBak; nigsþar
kitþiysrbs;RKYsar ¬Brown 2007¦.
x karcg;)ankitþiys nigkarP½yxøacPaBGam:as;
enAkñúgRkumBiPakSaTaMgGs; mankarCECkKñaGMBIeKalbMNgcg;)an {kitþiys} cMeBaHRkEs
EPñkrbs;sgÁmehIy)anBiPakSaGMBIkarP½yxøacTTYlnUvPaBerIseGIgBIshKmn_ nigsgÁmTaMg
mUledaysarEtbTBiesaFrbs;BYkeK EdlFøab;RtUveKekgRbv½Ba©pøÚvePTBImunmk Edlmankar
erIseGIgxøaMgbMputcMeBaHCnCatievotNam.CnCatievotNam)anpþl;ehtupleTAelI {kitþiys}
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faeyIgGacTTYlkitþiys)antamry³karGb;rM karmanCMnajx<s; Edlnwgpþl;[eyIgman
smtßPaBpÁt;pÁg;xøÜnÉg nigRKYsar)anRKb;RKan;enAeBlGnaKt. niyay[xøImkBaküfa
{kitþiys} esIKñanwgkarTTYl)ankarGb;rMedaymanCMnajsmtßPaBRKb;RKan; edImI,pÁt;pÁg;xøÜnÉg
nigRkumRKYsardUecñHvanwgCYykat;bnßynUvPaBerIseGIgedaysarbTBiesaFn_énkarrMelaPbMBanpøÚ
vePT. Reimer nigRkumrbs;Kat; ¬qñaM 2006¦ )anEsVgyl;fakitþiysmanTMnak;TMngCamYy
nwgekrþ×eQaHénRKYsar ehIykitþiysenHEp¥kGaRs½yxøHeTAelI niymn½yénBakü {eCaKC½y}
Edlmann½yfa Cakarpþl;nUvsmÖar³caM)ac;sMrab;rs;enAdl;smaCikRKYsar.
sar³sMxan;énkarGb;rM¼karbNþúHbNþalCMnaj>>>

>>>naMeq<aHeTAkan;kargarEdlmankareKarBnigR)ak;ExRKb;RKan;>>>
kumarTaMgenH)anP¢ab;TMnak;TMngénkarxVHkarGb;rM b¤ CMnajeTAnwgkarBi)akrkkargar
{l¥}. kargar {l¥} RtUv)anBiBN’nafa CakargarEdlminmankarekgRbv½Ba©. kumardéTeTot
)anpþl;ehtuplfa karxVHkargarRKb;RKan;eFVI[BYkeKnigmnusSCMnan;eRkayRbQmnwgkarbnþ
kñúgvdþénPaBRkIRk.

naMeq<aHeTAkan;kargarpÞal;xøÜn
karGb;rMnigkarmanCMnajx<s;RtUv)ancat;TukfaCakarpþl;siTi§GMNacdl;xøÜnÉg.karGb;rM
nwgbegáInsmtßPaBrbs;buKÁlmñak;[ecHKitBicarNa nigeFVIkarts‘UmtisMrab;xøÜnÉgnigGñkdéT.
karGb;rM nigCMnajminGacmannrNamklYcecjBIeyIg)aneTenAeBlEdleyIg)aneronrYc
ehIy. kumarmYycMnYn)anniyayfa eTaHbICaBYkeKGacnwgCYbRbTHnUvPaBRkIRkEpñkÉsmÖar³enA
éf¶ GnaKtk¾eday EtenHminEmnmann½yfa BYkeKRkKMnitenaHeT. enAkñúgRkumBiPakSamYy
BYkeKmansMeNIc nigmankarRBmeRBogKñaenAeBlEdlmnusSenAkñúgRkumniyayfaecarlYc)an
EtsmÖar³b:ueNÑaHeT b:uEnþvaminGaclYccMeNHdwgrbs;eyIg)aneT.
RbeyaKcgcaMrbs;RkumBiPakSa
RbeyaKxageRkamRtUv)aneRCIserIssMrab;eFVICatMNagrbs;Rkum eRBaHvarYmbBa©ÚleRcInnUvsmþI
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EdlkumarniyayGMBIkareFVIsmahrNkm dUcCa ³ luy¼kargar/ TMnak;TMngCamYymnusS Cit
sñit¼RKYsarEdlGacnwgbgánUvGMeBIhigSakñúgRKYsarnigkarRbQmmYycMnYnrbs;shKmn_.
x {]bsKÁFMCageKbMputEdl´nwgCYbenAeBl´ecjBImNÐlKWkarrkluynigrkkargareFVI.

enAeBlGnaKt
´mindwgc,as;eTfaetI´nwgmanbþIl¥
b¤
bþIGaRkk;.
RbsinebI´minmanCMnajRKb;RKan; eT ´minGacCYyCMrujTwkcitþGñkdéT)aneT.
TaMgenHKWCabBaðaEdl´nwgCYbenAeBlGnaKt} RkumBiPakSaCnCatievotNam
eyIg)anrkeXIjnUvxøwmsarKnøwHEdlRsbKñanwgkic©karRsavRCavrbs; Reimer nigRkum
rbs;Kat; ¬qñaM 2007¦ Edl)anniyayGMBIeKalbMNgcg;)ankarGb;rM¼CMnaj ehIynwgkar
EdlkarGb;rM¼CMnajGacCYy[rkkargareFVIEdl nwgpþl;smtßPaB[eyIgGacCYyxøÜnÉgnigRkum
RKYsarrbs;eyIg. xøwmsaKnwøHmYyeTotEdlRsbKñanwgkic©karRsavRCavrbs; Reimer
nigRkumrbs;Kat; ehIyk¾RsbKñanwgkic©karRsavRCav rbs;GgÁkarsm<½n§cab;éd EdleFVIeLIgCa
mYyekgRsICnCatievotNampgEdr ¬Reimer et al. 2006¦ KWCaeKalbMNgcg;)an
{kitþiys}. enAkñúgkic©karRsavRCavrbs; Reimer nigRkumrbs;Kat; mannUvkaredjedarKña
mYyfaetI {kitþiys} KWCaGVImYyEdlGacTTYl)anvijEdrb¤eTbnÞab;BIBYkeKRtUv)aneKekgRbv½Ba©
pøÚvePTehIy. enAkñúgRkumBiPakSarbs;eyIgkumar)anBiPakSafakarTTYl {kitþiys} mkvijGac
eFVIeTA )antamry³karGb;rM¼CMnaj EdlGacnwgCYy[eyIgrkkargareFVI)an nigGacpþl;esßr
PaBesdækic©dl;RKYsar)an. xøwmsarKnøwHmYyeTotEdlRsbKñapgEdreTAnwgkic©karRsavRCav
rbs; Reimer nigRkumkargarrbs;Kat; ehIyEdlmankarGMBl;CaxøaMgenaHKWkumarTaMgenaH
)anemIleXIj ehIyk¾)anTTYlbTBiesaFn_nUvGMeBIhigSakñúgRKYsarenAkMritx<s;Edr. eyIgemIl
eXIjfaCaBiesskumarEdlmanGayuticmankarRBYycitþedaysarm:üagBYkeKnwkRKYsarrbs;BYk
eKehIycg;Rtlb;eTARKYsarvijm:üageTotBYkeKxøacmanGMeBIhigSaekIteLIgcMeBaHBYkeK nigbg
b¥Únrbs;BYkeKmþgeTot. eyIgk¾)anEsVgyl;pgEdrfakumarEdlmanGayueRcInCagBYkeKP½y
xøaccMeBaHTMnak;TMngEdlmanhigSanigmanPaBRBegIykenþIyCamYynwgGnaKtsVamIrbs;BYkeK.
tIeyIgnwgeFVIdMeNIreTANa? kareFVIdMeNIreTAmux>>>
kñúgry³eBl 3 ExxagmuxeTot eyIgmanKMeragnwgbBa©b;karRbmUlTinñn½ybzm. enAeBlkar
RbmUl Tinñn½ybzmcb; ¬eyIgKitfanwgcb;enAqmasdMbUg¦ eyIgnwgeFVIRkumBiPakSaCamYy
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{ekgRbus} EdlRtUvnwglkçxNÐTTYlrbs;eyIgeyIgnwgeFVIkarsakl,g]bkrN_RsavRCav
begáItGnusarN³énkareyaK
yl;KñaCamYyGgÁkarnanaehIynwgbBa©b;vKÁerobcMKMerag.
eRkayBIeyIg)aneFVIkic©karTaMgenHehIyeyIgnwgbegáItRkumtMNagmYy ehIycab;epþImvKÁRsav
RCavry³eBlEvgrbs;eyIg. vKÁRsavRCavry³eBlEvgrbs;eyIgnwgrYmmankarRbCMuerogral; 2
b¤ 3 ExmþgEdleyIgsMu[RkumtMNagcUlrYmkñúgRkumBiPakSamYydUcCaBinitüemIleTAelIxøwmsar
KnøwHNamYy. enAeBléf¶ nwgmankarbMeBjkMr:gsMnYredayEp¥kelIxøwmsarNamYyénkarRbCMu
enaHbnÞab;mk nwgmankarBiPakSaCaRkumedayrYmmanviFIsa®sþEbbécñRbDitdUcCakarsMEdgerOg
nigsil,³. eyIgmanKMeragpþl;nUvcMelIyeqøIytbeTAmNÐlEfTaMedaypÞal; nUvBt’manEdleyIg
TTYl)anBIkumarEdlCaBt’manCak;lak;sMrab;BYkeK ehIynwgpþl;nUvrbkKMehIjlkçN³TUeTA
bEnßmeToteTAdl;mNÐlEfTaMTaMgGs; nigeTAdl;mNÐlepSgeTotenAkñúgr)aykarN_RbcaMqñaM
rbs;eyIg. eyIgsgwÇmfaBt’manenHnwgpþl;RbeyaCn_dl;mNÐlEfTaMTaMgLayNaEdlCaéd
KUCamYyeyIg.
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Main Report
Background and Rationale for this project?
Chab Dai which literally means, “joining hands” in Khmer was founded in Cambodia
in 2005 with the aim to bring an end to traﬃcking and sexual exploitaon through
coalion building, community prevenon, advocacy and research.
The origin of this longitudinal study on (re-) integraon comes out of the Chab Dai
coalion. Over the past 10 years both within the Chab Dai coalion and in the

facilies there has been a growing desire to ﬁnd out what becomes of these children
facilies have carefully followed up parcipants, others have had fewer resources to
do so. One of Chab Dai’s objecves is to carry out speciﬁc research studies in order
strengthen recommendaons at both program, and advocacy levels. This research in
part comes out of this mandate.
Cambodia has been a major focus for sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking with
increasing polical concern over this issue. According to the Asia Foundaon (Derek,
2006) a number of research projects have explored the diﬀerent aspects of the
traﬃcking in persons in Cambodia phenomenon during the past decade, including
the extent of the problem, the exploitave and abusive situaons that traﬃcked
persons experience, sending and receiving paerns within Cambodia and across
boundaries, and the needs of traﬃcked persons, including the special needs of
traﬃcked children. These studies have been conducted with one main purpose: to
inform the focus and direcon of the programs and intervenons to counter
traﬃcking. For service providers involved in the counter-traﬃcking eﬀort, relevant
and reliable research informaon is of major importance to inform and guide their
work.
Though internaonally there has been research conducted on (re-) integraon in
relaon to survivors of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking, there is a lack of research
speciﬁc to the (re-) integraon in Cambodia. ‘The Road Home’ (Reimer et al. 2007) is
a seminal piece of research in which the researchers sought to inform and guide the
work of aercare shelters working with survivors of sexual exploitaon and
traﬃcking in relaon to the (re-) integraon process speciﬁc to the Cambodian
context. Their ﬁndings indicate that in the majority of cases, girls and women can
return to families of origin, or to communies of origin provided that this seng can
be determined ‘safe’; and that on-going counseling and support is provided for both
the family and community’.This concurs with Asquith and Turner (2008), “Children’s
ﬁrst line of defense and protecon lies in their families. Families and communies
are therefore powerful sources of support for children who have been exposed to
sexual exploitaon.”
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whether
Findings from Reimer’s et al. (2007) study found
organizaons determined whether the sengs children are being (re-) integrated to
safe’, or whether there was counseling and support in place for the
family and community. Reimer et al. (2007) goes on to say, ‘children always remain
the responsibility of the family (except in extreme cases where this is legally
rescinded): parents may forego the right to care for their own children through
neglect or wanton abuse (such as traﬃcking), but they do not relinquish their
responsibility. Therefore, the provision of alternave care could be conceptualized
as a maer of on-going negoaon with the family unit unl it is capable of
resuming its righul role/responsibility’.
According to the Derek (2005), most organizaons understand the importance of
(re-) integraon but the pracce and follow up may be very diﬀerent which they
aribute to a number of factors. Firstly there are prejudices and sgma that can
alienate children and adults from feeling or being welcomed back into their families
and communies. Secondly the availability of educaon and employment may have
been reduced due to their involvement in the sex industry through lack of access to
schools, vocaonal training and opportunity. Thirdly their psychological state may
impede personal development and this in turn will aﬀect how they interact with
others in society. Fourthly there may be ongoing legal and medical needs that result
from being sexually exploited in the past.
2. What are the Goals and Objectives of th is project?
The goals and objecves have evolved over the past year and are now clearer:
To determine indicators of ‘success’ for (re-) integraon following the various
programs and approaches that address the needs of survivors of sexual
exploitaon and traﬃcking. The indicators of ‘success’ will be based upon the
parcipants’ own understandings of their experiences recognizing that
children and young adults have agency and are not powerless to make
decisions about their own lives. This is in line with the UN Convenon on the
Rights of the Child Arcle 12, which emphasized children’s agency to make
decisions about their own lives and that of their peers. (See Appendix 4)
To ﬁnd measures of success that comes from parcipants’ s own experiences
and understandings so that these can be used in program development and
as measurements in design and monitoring and evaluaon of future
programs. What has made them more resilient or more vulnerable?
To map the ‘progress’ of resilience and challenges of parcipants over a
period of ten years as they (re-) integrate back into society – including family
life, faith, educaon, employment, legal challenges, self advocacy, hopes and
fears.
Whilst we hope the results of this research will be useful to other countries
and parts of the world that are also addressing (re-) integraon of survivors
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of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking, it is recognized that the results are
speciﬁc and will therefore primarily be useful in the Cambodian context.
3. How is the Butterfly Longitudinal Research being designed?
Whilst Reimer et al. (2007) focused primarily on one organizaon’s work with
survivors of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking, with a limited number of case studies
from other organizaons (AFESIP, CWCC, World Hope and World Vision), this
longitudinal research will include at least ten
The Reimer et al. (2007) research was primarily a qualitave approach using such
methods as desk study, focus group discussion and in-depth interview. The Buerﬂy
Research will be a longitudinally designed project that will use both qualitave and
quantave methods.
The Buerﬂy research broadly speaking will prospecvely follow children as they
become adult survivors of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking over a number of years,
starng from the me they are in the aercare program.
The purpose of this study is to ‘hear’ from the children and young adults themselves,
about their lives, understandings, and experiences so that their voices will contribute
towards a greater understanding of the complexies of (re-) integraon. It is
assumed informaon about what eﬀects and impacts these programs have had in
the lives of these children and adults as they experience the (re-) integraon process
will be beer understood from their own perspecve.
Reimer et al.’s (2007) research focused on women/girls survivors, this research, in
addion, plans to include the male survivors of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking,
albeit a smaller sample.
We expect to ﬁnalize the survey research design in the next few months. The surveys
will be designed so that they can be repeated in consecuve years so that
comparisons can be made. In addion focus groups will be developed as the project
evolves which will enable answers to ‘why’ quesons and allow for more ﬂexibility in
ﬁnding out informaon as data is generated.
It is ancipated this informaon will be useful to program implementers, advocates,
donors, policy makers and a more informed public about the issues surrounding
sexual exploitaon, traﬃcking and (re-) integraon.
In the meanme in the process of developing the quesonnaire survey it was felt
that it would be necessary to ﬁnd out from the shelters about how they themselves
perceived the process of (re-) integraon in their programs and also to get some idea of
the key themes of how children themselves perceived the process the (re-) integraon.
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4. Phase 1:Preliminary Questionnaire design
We conducted preliminary surveysof the aercare facilies in order to obtain inial
data of the staﬀ’s perspecve that are running these programs.We were interested
to learn what each program does to prepare their clients to leave their programs and
how they follow-up aerwards. The quesons were developed through considering
and discussing with several experienced praconers what would be signiﬁcant
aspects of shelter/aercare programs in relaon to (re-) integraon. The preliminary
surveys were inially introduced at the Chab Dai Shelter Forum meeng, aer which
they were emailed along with the concept note to all potenal partners.
Some of the surveys were conducted inially as e-mail quesonnaires, and then later
some respondents preferred to ﬁll in hard copies and sll others preferred to be
interviewed using the quesonnaires. Upon review it was a very long survey and it
probably was a bit daunng to those who ﬁlled it in without input. As all managers of
shelters who agreed to respond to it were ﬂuent in English it was not translated into
Khmer. In hindsight, having a Khmer translaon would have been more
complete and would have assured potenally less misunderstanding of the quesons.
In the future any quesons to Khmer managers of shelters will be presented to them in
Khmer.
With regards to producon of this report we have asked each program whether they
would give permission for a short Proﬁle based on their preliminary survey to be
included in this report. All agreed on condion they could review the Proﬁle before
hand and on condion they knew who would be reviewing this report. Based on this
request we have sent the Proﬁles based on the preliminary survey to each program
for their review and approval. (See Appendix 2-the shelters and one community
program that have consented for their ‘proﬁle’ based on the preliminary data to be
included in this report.)
5. Phase 1:Preliminary Survey Findings
A summary of the proﬁles of all the parcipang projects can be found in Appendix 1.
The following are the responses to open-ended quesons in the preliminary survey
5.1 Definition of Reintegration
5.1.1. What does (Re -) integration look like? How does your organization define
(Re-) integration?
Overall the shelters appeared to view their role as providing a place of security,
healing and growth for the girls; all the while assessing the appropriateness of when
and how to (re-) integrate girls back to their families of elsewhere in the community.
“(Re-) integration) is a case-by-case process of a victim returning to daily
life in a community on a long - term basis after recovery and healing at our
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program center where client(s) may or may not be with their own original
family or community, however, and is therefore sometimes referred to as
Integration to make this clearer.”
“The client stays in our shelter, we find out about their family and send
them back home with a follow up plan.”
“A child and adult returning to live in community with family (whether
their own or foster family).”
(Re-) integraon appears to be seen as an intenonal process that begins upon
entry into the shelter
“…(re -) integration is not a single event, it’s a process. …we begin the
process of preparation for (re-) integration from the moment the girls walk
through the doors…..(re-) integration continues long after the girls will
experience new issues that require constant adjustment and processing.”
The shelters appear to emphasize achieving adequate educaon and skills as
necessary in order to earn a living or to connue in the local school upon (re-)
integraon.
“Returning the client to a home style environment where the client can
resume/continue relevant education or employment opportunities.”
“The girls going back to their family or community with good skill and able to
use their skill in the community. The girls can live peace fully in the
community.”
5.2. Resilience
5.2.1.What are the key features you think a shelter/program should provide in
order to make a client resilient?
One key feature appeared to be that of the girls aaining a level of emoonal
wellness.
“Individual trauma focused therapy with an integrated focus on the client’s
interaction with their family and community.”
“Counseling and medical care.”
The modeling of stable family home life modeled in the shelter and assistance in
interacon with their families was also seen as signiﬁcant.
“Stable family model home environment during period of stay with shelter.”
Shelters appear to place an importance on good interacon with family and
community, which also includes safety, and economic security.
“Specialized interaction with their family and community.”
“Strengthening and enhancing family socioeconomic situation.”
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Shelters appear to see their role as ensuring security whilst in their programs and
when returning to their families. ‘Security’ of the girl herself from potenal abuse by
the family,and‘security’ of the family from further threats and economic stability.
“Security of family.”
“Safe accommodation (Protection), nutritious food.”
Shelters appear to place an importance on educaon and skills training.‘ Poverty’,
‘debt’ and ﬁnancial troubles may lead to risk to themselves and their families so
educaon is seen as a way of tackling these issues.
“Education and vocational training.“
“Life skill and vocational skill, and non-formal education.”
Shelters appear to see one of their roles as expressing and being compassionate
(some described a faith based emphasis).
“Genuine compassion and best interest of the client taken into count.”
“Uncondional love of Jesus.”

5.2.2. What are key factors in deciding whether a client is ready to (re-) integrate?
The client exhibits emoonal stability according to the shelter’s deﬁnions and
criteria.
“Sign of recovery and healing expressing hope and dream, and no
idealization of hurting oneself: health gynecological and medically concerned
matters including new teeth, etc. fully assessed.”
“Emotional/Behavioral stability”.
The family and community/ legal relaonships appear to be seen as supporve
stable and secure. This means that there has been an assessment of the family
situaon, visits to build relaonships have been made and that support mechanisms
are in place to ensure the best outcomes for the girls and her family upon (re-)
integraon.
“Healthy family relationships (when returning home).”
“Family is “safe” i.e. wasn’t involved or benefiting from girl’s prostitution or
rape, doesn’t blame girls for what happened.”
“Both girl and family want to be reunited.”
“The girls must have support from their family and community.”
“…parental/family training, assessment of parental/family support..”
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Educaon level is seen to be at an appropriate level to potenally connue upon
(re-) integraon. Most shelters assist in some form of ‘catch up’ educaon, helping
the girl to aain a more appropriate grade to her age.
“Have already reached a level of education/skills training that can be
independently continued and integrate into the local school in their area.”
The girls oen come from deprived backgrounds
shelters address this by obtaining legal oﬃcial papers they will need upon (re-)
integraon. Some shelters also assist with the court process, jusce and security
issues.
“Legal matter e.g. perpetrator(s) arrested/indicted.”
“Complete court cases and security assessment concerning abusers…”
“Obtain identification documents for the girl.”
Educaon, employment and support networks are in place
“The girl’s (re-) integration employment and/or continuing education as well
as their support systems are in place (local church, government-Local/Regional,
partner NGO’s /agencies, are in place.”
“Their skill on vocational training is well training and able to start their own
business at community.”
“A full-time job with a salary that can support their need or a safe and
supportive family to reunite to.”
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5.3. Selection
5.3.1.How do clients enter your program?
How Clients Enter Programs
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This shows that all the programs, (10 shelters and 1 community based program)
receive referrals from other programs and less so by referrals from diﬀerent
government departments including Social Aﬀairs, Women’s Aﬀairs, police and local
authories. Interesngly only the community program receive self and family
referrals.
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5.3.2. What is the age range of your clients?

Age Range of Clients in 2009 (in years)
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All programs have clients with in the age range of 13–15 year olds, ten shelters
catering to 10-12 year olds and ten shelters have 16-18 year olds. Five shelters do
not take over 18 year olds and two shelters do not take under 10 year olds.
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5.4. Duration of stay in program
5.4.1.What is the average duration clients stay in program?

Average Duration Clients Stay in Program
0
2

Up to 1 month
Up to 2 months

1
0

Up to 3 months
Up to 4 months
Up to 5 months

2

Up to 6 months
Up to 12 months
Up to 18 months

5

Up to 24 months

Up to 36 months

In two of the programs clients stay up to 36 months, in ﬁve of the programs clients
stay up to 24 months, in one program clients stay up to 6 months and in one program
clients stay up to 2 months. The variaon in average duraon of stay is likely a
reﬂecon the diﬀerent approaches and emphasis of each program. One program is
an inial assessment center and it refers to other facilies for longer-term care if
needed. The legal, court process and security measures most likely have an impact
on length of me a girls stays in the facility as well as the psychological and
educaonal/training program.
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5.5 Questions about finance, income generation and debt
5.5.1. While the client is in your program do you assess their income generating
skills/occupations prior to trafficking?
The assessment of income
generating skills/ occupations of
client prior to trafficking

1
4

Yes
6

No
No Data

More than half of the programs do assess the clients prior income generaon
capacity and skills. Whether this is done with the older age groups as opposed to
the very young is not clear from this data. Four programs answered they did not
assess prior skills/ occupaons but this may be because the clients are much
younger and this does not apply as much to them. It would also be interesng to
know what programs do with this informaon and whether they tailor skills training
to the client’s experience and desires.
5.5.2. While the client is in your program do you assess how many income
generating adults live at the home to which the client will likely be (re -)
integrated?
All programs assess the number of income generang adults in the home of where
the client will likely (re-) integrate to from the shelters, or where the client is
currently living whilst in the community program. What is done with this
informaon and how it impacts their programming is not clear from this data.
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5.5. 3. How would you scale the importance of conducting an assessment of income
generating skills/ occupations of client prior to coming into the program?
Scale of importance of conducting
an assessment of income
generating skills/ occupations of
client prior to their coming into
the program (Scale: 1=not
important ,5 = very important)
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While six organisaons assess prior income generang skills of the client prior to
coming into the program, two programs place a high value on this informaon
whereas the rest value this assessment to lesser degrees.

5.5.4. How would you scale the importance of assessing how many income
generating adults live at the home to which the client is likely to be (re-)
integrated?
The importance of conducting an
assessment of how many income
generating adults live at the
home the client will likely to be
reintegrated into (Scale: 1=not
important, 5=very important)
0
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Whilst all programs assess the number of income generang adults in the home ﬁve
programs place the value of this assessment midway at a score of 3. Two programs
place the highest value at score 5 in assessing this informaon.
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5.5. 5. How would you scale the importance of conducting an assessment of how
many income generating adults live at the home to which the client has
reintegrated?

Scale of importance of conducting an
assessment of how many income
generating adults live at home to
which the client has
reintegrated.(Scale: 1 not
important, 5=very important)
0
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Aer leaving their programs the value place on assessing the number of income
giving it the highest value (5) as
generang skills is higher with
opposed to four organizaons who score4 and the rest less.

5.5.6. While the client is in your program do you assess whether /how much the
client’s family is in debt?
Assessment of whether
and/how much the clients'
family is in debt while in the
program
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Nine out of the programs answered yes to assessing family debt whilst the client is
sll in their program.
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5.5. 7. While client is in the program how do you scale the importance of
conducting an assessment of whether/how much the family is indebt?
Scale of importance of
conducting an assessment of
whether/ how much the family
is in debt.
(Scale: 1=not
important, 5=very important)
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Whilst nine programs do assess family debt while the client is sll in their program,
ﬁve programs value this assessment as very important (score of 5). The rest value
this to lesser degrees.
5.5.8. After the client leaves the program, what value do organizations place on
conducting family debt assessment?
After client leaves program:
scaling importance of conducting
an assessment of debt of the
clients' family. (Scale:1=not
important, 5-very important)
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After the client leaves, the 10 after care shelters indicated differing scales
of value towards the assessment of family debt. Four scale it to 5, two scale
it to 4, two scale it to 3, two scale it to 2, and one was no data.
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5.5. 9. Does your program provide financial support to clients who have left your
program?

Financial support to clients who have
left program

Yes

2
1
1

No
7

Sometimes
No Data

Seven out of 11 programs provide some level and type of ﬁnancial support to clients
who have le their program. How much and what form this takes, andfor how long
, is
not clear from this data.
5.5. 10 After the client has left your shelter/program do you assess or monitor their
income generating activities/occupations (including whether a client has returned
to sex work/exploitation )?
All ten aercare shelters said that they monitor the income generang acvies of
their clients, aer leaving their programs; including whether the client has returned
to sex work. This data does not answer, how this informaon impacts the program
nor how it impacts the client.
5.5.11 After the client has left the program do you assess how many incomegenerating adults live at the home to which the client has reintegrated?
All ten
assess and monitor the number of income generang
adults in the home aer the clients have le their program.

5.6. Questions about Psychological assessment and care
5.6. 1. While the client is in your program do you do a psychological asessment
while in care?
All 11 programs reponded they conduct some form of psychological assessment of
their clients.
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5.6.2. How would you scale the importance of conducting an assessment
psychological state in relation to past and new incidents of trauma whilst in care?
Scale of importance of
conducting an psychological
assessment whilst in care
(Scale: 1= not
important, 5=very important)
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Seven of the programs view conducng a psychological assessment as very
important(scale of ﬁve), followed by three programs valuing its importance at a
score of four and one program valuing it at a score of three.

5.6.3. After the client has left your program do you assess or monitor their
psychological state in relation to past and new incidents of trauma?

Psychological state assessment
in relation to past and new
incidents of trauma after leaving
program?
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8

No Data

Aer the client has le the program, eight programs assess the clients ongoing
psychological state, though the way in which this is done is not speciﬁed in this data
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5.6. 4. How does the organisation scale the importance of conducting assessment
of client’s psychological state in relation to past and new incidents of trauma after
leaving program?
Assessment of client's ongoing
psychological state in relation
to past and new incidents of
trauma after leaving program
(Scale: 1=not important, 5=
very important)
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Five organisaons highly value assessment of the the clients ongoing psychological
state and the others value slightly less with a scores of 3 and 4.

5.7. Questions about education
5.7. 1. While the client is in your program do you as sess their educational level
before entering your program and do you monitor and evaluate their progress
while in your program?
All the shelters assess, monitor and evaluate the clients’ educaonal level prior to
entering the program and also whilst in the program reﬂecng the high priority
placed on educaon.
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5.7.2. Scale of conducting an assessment of client's educational level before
coming to the program and while in the program

Scale of importance of conducting
an assessment of client's
education before coming to the
program and in the
program(scale: 1=not
important,5=very important)
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Four programs scored level 5
5.7. 3. After the client has left your program;
formal/informal education after leaving your program?
All the shelters connue to asseess and monitor their clients edcuaonal progress
aer leaving their programs indicang the importance of edcuaon.
5.7. 4.
formal/ informal education ?

Scale of importance of assessiing
scale: 1=not important, 5=very
important)
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Whilst all the shelters assess the educaonal progress of their client aer leaving
their program, ﬁve programs see this assessment and monitoring as highly
important at level 5, another ﬁve programs see this assesment and at level 4, and
one organisaon indicated a level 3.
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5.8. Questions about acceptance and prejudice in (re-) integration into the
community
5.8.1. While the client is in your program do you assess whether the client feels
they will be accepted/not accepted by the community to which they plan to (re-)
integrate?

Program assessment of whether the
client feels they will be accepted/
not accepted by the community to
which they plan to reintegrate

0

1
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1

No
No Data
9
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Nine programs assess and monitor how their clients are feeling about whether they
will or will not be accepted by the community upon (re-) integraon. None of the
programs indicated that they did not assess this area.
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5.8. 2. How would you scale the importance of conducting an assessment of
whether the client feels they will be accepted/ not accepted by the community to
which they plan to (re-)integrate (whilst in care)?

Scale of importance of assessing whether
the client feels they will be accepted/ not
accepted by the community to which they
plan to (re -) integrate.
(Scale:1=not important, 5=very important)
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The programs place varying values on the importance of asking their clients about
their feelings as to whether they will be accepted/not accepted back by their
communies. Four programs felt this was very important at level 5, four programs
rated this at level 4, two programs rated this at level 3 and oneprogram rated it at
level 2.
5.8. 3. After the client has left your shelter/program do you assess whether the
client feels accepted/not accepted by the community into which they (re-)
integrated?
All the shelters say they assess how their client is feeling with regards to
acceptance/non acceptance by the community to which they have (re-) integrated.
What is done with this informaon and how it is followed up is not clear from this
data.
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5.8.4. How would you scale the importance of assessing whether the client is
accepted/ not accepted by the community into which they are reintegrated?
Assessment of whether the client feels
they are accepted/ not accepted by the
community into which they have
reintegrated. (Scale: 1=not important, 5=
very important)
00

FIVE

1
4

FOUR
THREE

6

TWO
ONE

Four programs rated assessing the client’s feelings in regards to acceptance and nonacceptance by the community as highly important (5) aer their client has le their
program, six programs scored at 4 and one at 3.
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5.9. Summaries of what is assessed / moni tored and evaluated
5.9.1. Summaries whilst client is in the program ?
While client is in program, what is assessed / monitored and evaluated?
12

10

8

6

4

2

0

Yes
No
No Data
Depends
N/A

The above chart is a summary of what is assessed while in the program but it cannot
provide informa on about the quality of care and how it is assessed.
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5.9.2. Program averages of rated ‘importance’of asking the following questions to
client whilst in the program
Average rated importance of asking the following questions to clients whilst
in the program, on a scale of 1 to 5 (scale:1=not important, 5=very important)
5
4.5

3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Psych Asses int care
Involvement of family in exploitation
perception of self-worth
Life skills:
Health asses/sexual health
income hopes/ expectations
counselling perceived effects
relationship with mother
Reason left home
perceptions of sexual exploitation
relationship with father
accepted/ not accepted community
spiritual & church/ temple/ mosque
History substance abuse
age rape/ sexual exploitation
Age trafficked
prior education
relationship with siblings
past/ present/ future
relationship with wider community
income generating adults
relationship with grandparents
family in debt
prio Income generating skills
relationships with other clients
relationship with program staff
self advocate
mental illness
learning difficulties
HIV status

Rated Importance (1=not important, 5=very important)

4
3.5

This graph of averages shows that all programs scored the importance assessing
various areas between 3 and 5, but upon careful examinaon it shows that some
organizaons place a higher priority on some areas than others. For example,
psychological assessment, assessing whether the family was involved in the
exploitaon of the child, assessing the child’s percepons of their own self worth
and assessing the child’s sense of life skills received higher scores than assessing
mental illness and HIV status, though even those that scored lower scored above 3.
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5.9.3. Summary of what the program assesses, monitors and evaluates after the
client has left their program
Summary of what is assessed/ monitored and evaluated after the client has left the
program
12
10
8
6
4
Yes

2

No
No Data

0

Depends
N/A

The above summarizes what is assessed a er the client has l the program. Again
the scores are mainly high but the capacity of organiza ons to assess a er the child
has l care may explain the slightly lower scores in some areas.
5.9.4 Summary Scale of the importance of asking the following questions of client
after leaving their program

self advocate

spiritual
income level

counsel impact
spend money
Substance abuse
social service…
legal service use
marital Status
relation with…
relation with…

relation with…
community…
psyc services…
income (incl…
self worth
family debt
relation with…
relation with…
health, (sexual)

5
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

…
Life skills
assess education
community…
community…
domestic …

Rated Importance of Asking Questions
(1=not important, 5=very important)

Graph to show the average rated importance
of asking the following questions to clients
after having left the program, from a scale of 0
to 5. (Scale: 0=not important, 5=very important)

assessments a er leaving the shelters indicates higher value onassessing the client’s
income genera ng ac vi es, the client’s life skills, educa on level, and lower scores
on the clients’ ability to self advocate, and assessment of rela onships with shelter
staﬀ and other clients.
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5.10. Methods of communication and keeping in Contact
5.10.1. How does your organization keep in contact with their clients after leaving
your program?

Ways in which Organizations Keep in Contact
with Clients who have left their Programs
N
u
m
b
e
r

P
r
o
g
r
a
m
o
s
f

12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Yes
No

Methods of Keeping in Touch

All eleven programs ulize phone and their own social workers to keep in contact
with their clients who have le their program. In addion six programs hold ‘client
reunion pares’ to keep in contact with clients who have le. This method enables
the client the choice of keeping in contact. Four programs coordinate with the
government social worker program by obtaining the government reports.
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5.10.2. How long does your organization keep in contact with the client after they
leave your program?
Length in time organization
keeps in contact with client after
leaving program?
Up to 1 Year
2
4
1

Up to 2
Years
Up to 3
Years

2

2

Other

Four programs keep in some form of contact with the clients for up to a year
whereas two programs keep in contact for up to three years mainly through
telephone calls and social worker support.
5.11 Parent responsibility
5.11.1 Is it possible to return a child to their family when parents have sold their
children?
Is it possible to return child to
their family when parents have
sold their children?

1
4

Yes
6

No
Depends

Six programs feel it is possible to return children to their families from which the
parents had sold them, whereas four programs do not believe this is possible.
It would be interesng to know how programs assess this security risk.
One program answered ‘depends’ but it is not clear on what.
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6. What was the Focus Group Disussions Methodology?
Appendix 2 contains a descripon of the process of the focus group discussions
were conducted using art and games to facilitate discussion
The focus groups had ﬁve acvies/quesons
6.1. “What do you think a girl should have in her life?”
The girls were asked to ﬁrst brainstorm together a list out all the things they
thought were important for a girl to have in her life. They were encouraged to
respond in terms of material things and relaonships as well as in terms of nonmaterial things such as relaonships, love, hope etc. The facilitator recorded all their
ideas in picture form on to the large piece of paper. Using the ‘10 Seed
Methodology’ the girls ranked the importance of their own responses. Lively
discussion ensured through this process as the girls discussed what was important
to them.
6.2. “What does a girl need to take with her when she leaves the home?”
Here the girls were asked to consider a hypothecal/typical girl leaving the aercare
shelter. We asked them to brainstorm together what they felt she would take from
the shelter as she (re-) integrated. We asked them to consider three areas: (1) What
would she take in her head, such as her thoughts, ideas and perhaps her worries. (2)
What would she take in her heart when she le the shelter, as in her emoons,
feelings, and memories etc. (3) What would she would she take with her in her suit
case, such as material and praccal things that she may need upon (re-) integraon.
The girls sat around a large piece of white paper on the ﬂoor that was divided up in
to three secons, (1) head, (2) heart, and (3) suitcase. They then wrote and drew on
yellow post it notes their ideas of what this hypothecal girls would take away as
she le the shelter. When this was completed the facilitator led a discussion about
all the ideas listed as to why they were chosen and what they meant.
6.3. “Design the ideal aftercare shelter program “
The girls were divided into two groups and asked to draw their idea of an ‘ideal’
shelter on large a large sheet of paper. Through this exercise we wanted to them to
discuss what they considered important to them in a shelter and to depict it in
drawing and wring. The group then presented it to the other explaining their
pictures depicng their ‘ideal shelters.’
6.4. “What are some things that will cause ‘risk’ to a girl as she leaves her
aftercare shelter in the future and what are things that will help her to be resilient
as she leaves her after care shelter in the future?”
We asked the girls to consider what would be helpful to them aer leaving the
shelter and what would be a challenge to them aer leaving the shelter.
6.5. “Draw a picture of how you see your self in the future .”
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We ended the focus group with the girls individually drawing a picture of how they
envisioned themselves in the future. Each presented their picture to each other.
The drawings were not included in this report so as to maintain conﬁdenality of the
client.

7 What were the Focus Group Discussion Findings?
7.1. Intimate relationships,Family Obligation
The importance of ‘family obligaon’ was a very dominant theme. The feeling of
responsibility to look aer their families in a ﬁnancial sense even when very young
was impressive. Some girls expressed worry that upon returning to their family of
origin they would be obligated to curtail their educaon or that there presence in
the home would add considerable strain on already sparse family resources. This
concurs with Reimer et al. (2006) ﬁndings in research with ethnic Vietnamese
traﬃcking survivors “Personal sense of obligaon to help family, inculcated since
birth. And the families’ pressure to provide money”. Related to obligaon is the
pressure that can come to bear when the family is in ‘debt’ and the girls sense of
obligaon, and the queson of ‘debt bondage’ which is linked to a sense of
obligaon to one’s family and the family’s honor Brown, 2007).
“I fear not enough money to rent a house.” Over 16 year old focus group
“ …not enough money I can not help my family when they are sick.”
- 13-16
year old focus group
work.” - Vietnamese focus group
7.2. Tension between domestic violence and the desire for love
Domesc violence was a dominant theme. Most of the girls who parcipated in the
focus groups spoke of personally witnessing violence in their homes and many of
spoke of personally experiencing some level of physical/emoonal abuse within
their families. A number said their (step) fathers and brothers abused the female
members of the family. Whilst most of the girls expressed a strong desire to return
to their families, they was much anxiety expressed about violence in the home
recurring when they (re-) integrated there and there was fear and pessimism that
potenal future spouses would be violent and neglecul towards them.
“ I’m afraid of having a bad family, an abusive family and a husband who
beats me and goes with other women.” Over 16 year old focus group
“I’m afraid my family will abuse and hen abandon me.” 13-16 year old focus
group
“I am afraid my sister will be raped like I was.” Over 16 years old focus group
“ I’m afraid my friends I trust will betray me, and trick me into doing
something bad.” Over16 year old focus group
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Most of the girls expressed a desire to be in a loving family despite fears of potenal
domestic violence in their nuclear families.This experience of domesc violence and
the fear of it happening are in contrast to one of the main conclusions of Asquith
(
children who
“ When we have love there will be people accepting us, loving us, and if we
don’t have love we will only have violence in the family. Or our parent will
13 year olds focus group
“ Love from family and friends is important to us.” Provincial focus group“
“ I need love from my family above everything else.” Under 13 year old focus
group
“ I hope my mother of sister can love and counsel me.”Over 16 year old focus
group
7.3. Honor/Stigma/ Security in the Wider Community
A number of the girls expressed anxiety as to whether they would face sgma and
prejudice from their (re-) integraon communies and the larger Cambodian society
because of their past experiences. According to Phelan et al. (2006) ‘sgma’ can be
society aaching ‘dishonor’ to the ‘whore identy’. In Khmer, the most common
suggests lile room for restoraon. It also puts the balance of blame on he female
(Reimer et al., 2006).
Many felt the way to alleviate this negave discriminaon was by geng a good
educaon and being able to support themselves and their families. By having a
family, being able to send their children to school and generally not being in poverty
was purported as the means to aaining honor, countering the negavity towards
them because of their pasts. Reimer et al (2006) found honor is linked to reputaon
of one’s family and that this is parally dependent on the perceived ‘success’ in
terms of providing survival essenals for its members’.
“ I need acceptance from neighbors and relatives.”Over 16 year old focus
group
again.” Vietnamese focus group
“The surrounding people or outside environment is important because people
can speak ill or look down on us. If we do not have enough power to fight
back, we will loose face and power of mind.” Vietnamese focus group
“When I return to the community I will have no chance to discuss my
problems. But in the shelter I had counseling.” Vietnamese focus group
“I worry …husband will first love me but after first child he will have affairs
and leave me.” 13-16 year old focus group
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7.4. Education/ Skills
The importance of geng a good educaon dominated. It was largely viewed as a
means to securing well-paid employment and worthy of honor and respect by
society. Anxiety was expressed about having to curtail compleng their educaon, as
a result of leaving the shelter. They said that returning back to their families due to
the pressure of family obligaons would of necessity take precedence.
“When we have a have a good education and knowledge we canlive
independently and no one can look down on us. It is related to honor. It
means that we are not afraid of other people.” - Vietnamese focus group
“ I will study hard and have self confidence.” Over 16 year olds focus group
“ I fear I will not be able to continue my studies.”- 13-15 year old focus group
“When we go back to the community, we will have no more chance to study.”
- Vietnamese focus group
“Having money is important but is not as important as having an education.”
- Vietnamese focus group
“….knowledge and education can not be stolen from me.”- Under 13 year old
focus group
Linked to educaon is that of job training. Having a job that one was good at, was
described as honorable in the eyes of Cambodian society. Some expressed their
ulmate desire to aend university so as to succeed in a white color job, whereas
most expressed a desire to have a useful skill that would enable them to support
themselves and their families.
“I want to do things that other’s can’t do and do them better.”- Over 16 year
olds focus group
“Having a skill is important for our future. We can open a shop if we have a
skill and we can support our families.’’- Provincial focus group.
Representative Quote
This quote was chosen as the representave quote as it incorporated most of the
realies most felt they would face upon (re) integraon, this being:
Money and employment
Inmate relaonships and family with the potenal for domesc violence
Potenal wider community sgma/prejudice and desire for acceptance and
honor
“The biggest obstacles when I leave the shelter are to get money and find a job. In
the future I am not sure if I will have a good husband or a bad husband. If I do not
have enough skills I cannot challenge other people. These are the problems I face in
my future.” - Vietnamese focus group
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7.6. “What do you think a girl should have in her life?”

Translation of what the participants feel a girl should have in her life:
For themselves
“a good family (good spouse)”
“a good life”
“warmth in relationships”
“employment”
“education”
“acceptance by neighbors/relatives”&“good relationship with community
”
For others
“support for other girls with similar problems”
“social awareness”
“community development” (perhaps helping their community)
A more surprising comment
“…wanting to do something others think impossible”
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7.7. “What does a girl need to take with her when she leaves the home ?”

This group drawing depicts what a girl needs to take with her when she leaves the
shelter.
Translation of w hat she should take I her heart:
“love and good memories with parents and others in center”
“good memories with those she used to live within the shelter ”…..
“love and good memories of friends in center”…
“love and good memories with neighbors and housemothers”
“she will miss her friends, staff and close friends in shelter”….
“the love she received from others”….
“love, warmth and acceptance from housemothers, community and friends”
“God, family and neighbors”…. “God’s love”….“love and faith in God and love

Translation of what she should take in her head:
“hope for the future and acceptance of good and bad consequences”
….“her
hopes for a bright future”….“an awareness that future life may be easy or
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hard”….“thoughts of different challenges one might face in the future”
….“her plans for her future”
“thoughts of her own family”….”thoughts of her family’s hardships”….“her
concerns for her family”….”thoughts of having a good family”
“knowledge”….“her education she received in shelter”….“her plans to
continue studying”
“employment to help oneself and family”….” thoughts of how she will
support her family”….” thoughts of finding a good job”
“thoughts of doing something beneficial
”….”thoughts of how to be active in
society”
“thoughts of self confidence”
“plans of how to get a house to live in”
“a fear of losing faith”
Translation of what practically she would take in her suitcase.”
“personal belongings”….
“hygiene supplies”….“toothpaste, toothbrush”….“make-up, facial
powder”….“sanitary napkins”….“soap”
“clothes”….
“jewelry”….
“blanket”….
“school supplies”
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7

esign

ideal’

?

Translation of components of an ‘Ideal

safety”…. “good discipline”…. “other class activities”…. “outings”
“good staff in center”….. “well-wishing and caring housemothers”….
“counselors”….
“safety”… “good-mannered security guards”
“cars and motorbikes”….”car to take to church”
“sermons on disc” “go to church”
“trees”…. “big garden”….”big play ground”
“providing clothes”….“food”
“a lot of friends”
“TV, computers.. .”
(ability to go on)“home visit”
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7.9. “What are some things that will cause ‘risk’ to a girl as she leaves her
aftercare shelter in the future and what are things that will help her to be
resilient as she leaves her after care shelter in the future?”
Resilience:

Things that will help a girl be ‘Resilient’ in the future. 13-16 year old focus group
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Risks and challenges:

Things that may cause risks /challenges in the future - same girl in above focus
group
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Key themes we found which concur with ‘The Road Home’ research by Reimer et al.
(2007) included the desire for educaon/ skills and the link this has to potenal for
adequately paid employment in order to look aer oneself and one’s family.
Another theme which is consistent with Reimer et al. was the desire for ‘honor”;
whilst in Reimer et al. there was debate as to whether ‘honor’ could be regained
aer sexual exploitaon, in our focus group discussions regaining ‘honor’ was
possible through educaon/skills leading to employment’ which would provide
economic sustainability.
Another key theme that concurred with Reimer et al.
parcularly disturbing was that of the high level of domesc violence witnessed and
experienced by the girls. We found the younger girls were in parcular distressed
because they missed their families and wanted to return home, yet they feared
violence towards them and their siblings would happen again. We found the older
girls feared violent and neglecul relaonships with potenal future husbands.

8 What are the limitations and lessons learned from Phase 1?
Preliminary surveys were originally designed with Chab Dai aer care shelters in
mind, so the one community program included did not always ﬁnd it easy to
answer the quesons about (re-) integraon so where this occurs they have
mainly been excluded.
In the preliminary survey though organizaons described what they do for
their clients, yet the level of quality and in-depth understanding of what was
meant was not always clear. For example the preliminary survey asked whether
counseling was oﬀered to their clients and for those that answered ‘yes’ this
could have represented highly skilled Trauma Focused Therapy to that of a house
mother given the responsibility to listen and give advise to the girls in her care.
The overall sample size for the preliminary survey was small, with 10 shelters
and one community program, and thus a pilot was deemed impraccal, yet doing
a pilot could have alluded to various quesons that perhaps were unclear. For
example, “What was the country of origin of your clients in 2009?” could have
been understood to mean from which country did the child and adult get traﬃc
to/from as a result of traﬃcking or it could have meant what was the
original birthplace of the child and adult.
Whilst the preliminary sample size was small, the preliminary survey itself
was very long and cumbersome. Those that completed it spent considerable me
on it , when in fact they were busy with other responsibilies. We appreciate
their taking the me. We found some preferred to ﬁll it in by so email copy,
whereas others preferred hard copy and sll others preferred the research team
to interview them using the quesonnaire. In the future, as we develop the
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series of survey quesonnaires for the longitudinal phase, we will be more
sensive to creang a shorter survey!
In conducng the Focus Group Discussions, our access to a greater variety of
aercare shelters was limited to three; hence liming potenal data from the
perspecves of girls in a wider range of programs. Perhaps the themes would
have been diﬀerent or varied if we had a greater number of girls from diﬀerent
shelters? We recognize adequate sample size will be an issue and potenal
limitaon of the longitudinal phase of this research (IOM, 2005).
The Vietnamese focus group appeared to be more vocal and focused on
honor and educaon so it may be appropriate to keep their data separately in
the future in case the cultural diﬀerences interfere with the results.
In one focus group we had two Vietnamese girls who could speak
Cambodian but were illiterate. The need to be sensive to them was apparent to
us and they were encouraged to speak and draw instead of write. This
approach appeared to put them more at ease as the morning progressed. We will
be sensive to this issue throughout the research parcularly in regards to the
various survey quesonnaires which if illiteracy is an issue we can do as a group
exercise or as an interview instead.
Whilst holding one focus group at the provincial shelter itself was secure,
convenient and conﬁdenal for the parcipants, in hindsight it may have been
beer for the research team and parcipants to conduct this research in a more
neutral locaon. We also found with this FGD we had 14 girls on the day who
wanted to take part, which though encouraging to the researchers, in pracce
appeared to be too many to fully allow all the girls to have a chance to speak.
The subsequent focus groups were held in the Phnom neutral secure locaon
and the researchers could beer control the environment and the number of
parcipants. The groups ranged from seven to 12 girls in number and this
seemed to allow for lively and full discussions as all had the opportunity to speak.
Boys were not included in the focus groups due to lack of available numbers so
this will need to be done in the future.
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9 What is our ethical strategy?
It is understood that this research must be based on strong ethical consideraons
and the Chab Dai Research Department is commied to an ethical strategy. This is of
parcular concern in a context where there is not an established social science ethic
commiee with in Cambodia at this current me and our research does not ﬁt with
the Naonal Ethics Commiee for Health. In this context we have submied a leer
of our intent, with the concept note of the research to the Ministry of Social Aﬀairs,
Veterans and Youth Rehabilitaon social Welfare Department of Child Wellbeing,
and Reintegraon Oﬃce (ATRO) Reintegraon and follow up coordinator and her
colleagues to discuss the need for a social science ethics commiee in Cambodia.
We will connue to discuss and dialogue in the hope that they endorse this project;
so that we in turn can contribute to the government strategy, and so that we can
contribute towards an ethical commiee applicable for social science research.
Simultaneously we are planning to establish a ‘Reference group’ with other
researchers in the ﬁeld research on Traﬃcking and Sexual Exploitaon from within
Cambodia and internaonally. A number of people have expressed an interest to be
part of this group which we will following up in the coming months.
Our ethical principles for this research will be based on Ethical Guidelines for
reaching children and vulnerable people(Ennew, 2010)and the UNIAP Guide to Ethics
and Human Rights in Counter-Traﬀicking Research and Programming (UNAIP, 2008).
These principles include:
9.1. To protect research participants from harm
This includes both emoonal and physical harm that might result from the research.
It also means to protect their rights and interests. Inadvertently the parcipant may
experience distress when remembering painful events in their past. It is not always
possible to guess in advance what might be emoonally or psychologically upseng
to an individual. We are making arrangements before the research commences and
throughout the duraon of the research to have access to counselors and other
means of emoonal support available to us should they be needed. Research with
children involves addional and speciﬁc ethical consideraons.
Researchers will be required to understand the ethical principles concerning
conducng research with child parcipants, as well as how to pose quesons and
relate to the child in a child-sensive manner. Given that the best interests of the
child must be a primary consideraon in all acons concerning child vicms, and
given their right to conﬁdenality and special protecon measures, informed
consent will be obtained from shelter providers before research with children begins
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in the shelters but when they leave the shelter we will be careful to ensure that they
are able to provide consent themselves.
9.2. To ensure the safety of the research participants
All research parcipaon in our research must be voluntary.’ Voluntary parcipaon’
means that informed consent to take part in our research must be obtained by the
research parcipants before any research tools are used. Parcipaon in the focus
groups last summer was ‘voluntary’ and this will connue for the rest of the
research. Informed consent of parcipants was sought for the focus groups and this
will be acquired prior to further research. ’Informed consent’ means that a
parcipant has agreed (with a signed consent) to take part in the research, aer
being informed of and understanding the following:
The Research aims
The Research methods and processes
The Research topic
What the data will be used for
That it is possible for parcipants to withdraw from the research or
return at any me
That it is possible for parcipants who have withdrawn from the
research to return to the research at any me
The process we go through to obtain informed consent will not be hurried, the
potenal parcipant will be informed whilst sll in their respecve program, and
given an amount of me to reﬂect and come to their own decision as to whether or
not to parcipate in the research. The technique of asking the potenal parcipant
to repeat back to the researchers what they have been told about the research, and
about the methods that will be used to ensure as much as possible their level of
understanding. If more explanaon is needed, more will be provided. It will be made
clear to them they have the right to refuse to take part in the research if they wish.
Wrien record of the informed consents will be kept conﬁdenal along side the data
and one copy with the parcipant if they wish to have one.
So the aercare programs are asked to provide clients and thereby their assent for those
children being included in the research but the children are sll able to withdraw at
this point at any me if they do not want to be involved.
As per Chab Dai protocol and standards all personnel connected with the research will
sign and adhere to Chab Dai’s Child and vulnerable adult protecon policy and media
policy.
9.3. To respect cultural traditions, knowledge and customs
The research team,though not yet formed, will be comprised of Cambodian naonals
and managed by an expatriate with extensive experience working with Khmers.
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Sensivity and respect towards Cambodian customs and regional diﬀerences will be
to be upheld. Special note will be taken in avoiding prejudice and being culturally
sensive towards Vietnamese and boys.
9.4. To e stablish as much equality as possible
Every aempt to minimize the power inequalies between researchers and
parcipants will be made. We plan to use research methods conducive to working
with child/young adults and vulnerable groups. This means the researchers will use
words that parcipants can understand, the research will connue to develop
approaches that are sensive to the parcipants ways of behaving and thinking, and
the researches will allow suﬃcient me for building trust with the parcipants and
for explaining the research. It is understood that greater care will need to be taken
as the research through careful pilong and review of instruments.
9.5. To avoid raising unrealistic expectations
The researchers will be clear and honest about the research and what will be done
with the informaon gathered. They will inform the parcipants what they can
expect and what they should not expect. The research will primarily allow voice to
the parcipants, which in eﬀect will hopefully beneﬁt future generaons.
We are conscious of ethical dilemma will likely arise if the parcipants ask for certain
services and assistance. Whilst it may seem wrong to deny them assistance our
resources are limited so this cannot be done. However we will ethically need to refer
clients to the appropriate services in each locality.
9.6. To be fair
We are planning to schedule the workshops to happen on a Saturday or Sunday so as
not to conﬂict with work or family commitments and will seek venues that are
convenient and secure.
The provision of re-imbursement to parcipants in return for their parcipaon in
the research will be determined prior to conducng research. The amount will
appropriately reﬂect appreciaon for their me and any expenses they may have
incurred due to their parcipaon, but will not exceed amounts, which could be
viewed as a form of coercion.
9.7. To r espect privacy
The parcipants will always be asked their permission to use their stories and
pictures. For any part of the research, be it the quesonnaire or focus group work,
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The conﬁdenality of all parcipants will be upheld in the verbal feedback to speciﬁc
partner organizaons and in general reports. If at any me during the course of the
research the conﬁdenality of the parcipants becomes at risk or is compromised
disciplinary/legal measure will be taken. (Conﬁdenality & Intellectual Agreements
by research staﬀ and Media Agreements for all Chab Dai employees are available on
request). Interviews and focus group acvies may be recorded, but will be stored
securely and will only be available to authorized persons, including the researchers
and draers of the report.
Conﬁdenality will be maintained at all stages; including documenng idenﬁable
informaon separate from the interviews and notes. Names will be changed in any
reporng of interviews or discussions, and images altered to protect privacy. All
informaon provided to parcipants in wrien or oral form will be translated into
their preferred language. Researchers will remain compassionate, yet neutral
throughout interviews and be on alert and prepared should the parcipant require
assistance (UNAIP, 2008).
9.9. Take responsibility for images
In accordance with Chab Dai’s media policy:
Acknowledge the parcipant’s authorship and ownership of the research product
(drawings or essays for example).
No images idenfying parcipants or their locaon will be taken.
All data/facts will be analyzed and use of exaggeraons and unnecessary language
will be avoided
10. What have been the challenges for organizations involved?
We are grateful that 11 organizaons have agreed to be part of this research. We
don’t underesmate the eﬀort required to assist us in this program and hope that
the results will be tangible for all the organizaons involved as well as the research
community.
Various understandable factors including geng permission from their respecve
boards have meant that some organizaons have taken varying lengths of me to
respond to the request to be included. In addion it has taken a considerable
amount of me to make connecons and follow up with people, and organizaons.
It was hoped from the beginning that ‘boys’ could be included in this research
rather than only focusing on girls. The present reality in Cambodia is that working
with boys who have been sexually exploited and traﬃcked is an emerging issue and
it is sll being recognized so this may sll some me to establish how to do this as
few boys have (re-) integrated yet and there is currently only one shelter. The shelter
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will also need to agree to whether they want informaon to become public or
whether this will remain conﬁdenal between the researchers and the shelter.
The research ethics policy has taken me to research and develop.
There are a number of related research studies on reintegraon by ICC, UNICEF, and
LOVE146 but at me of publicaon of this report they have yet to be published and
therefore cannot yet be sited. However, we hope to do a more extensive literature
review and secondary data analysis for the next annul report.
Siobhan Miles,the project co-coordinator whilst having a master’s degree in nursing
and having done research in the past is currently updang her skills through a postgraduate course in Social Science Research methods
Siobhan also had a health issue earlier in the year at a crucial stage in gathering data,
which took some me to resolve.

11.1. Chab Dai members
This past year the concept of the proposed research was presented to Chab Dai
Aercare/ Shelter Forum group. Any organizaons working in shelter/after care that
were unable to aend were followed up separately. Of the Chab Dai Forum 10
members with shelters expressed an interest and completed the preliminary
surveys about their respecve organizaons. In December the focus group ﬁndings
were presented to Chab Dai members of the Shelter Forum and for those who were
unable to aend we followed up by email.
The power point presentaon to stake holders can be found in Appendix 3.
11.2. Presentation to COSECAM members
The research proposal was been presented to COSECAM and its members in June.
Whilst on the whole the COSECAM coordinators and some of their members
expressed an interest in the research; in actual fact only one partner organizaon
decided to parcipate and this parcular organizaon already had a strong
relaonship with Chab Dai.( See Appendix 3)
11.3. International Conferences
Unfortunately Dr. Glenn Miles, Research advisor was unable to present so Helen
Sworn, Internaonal Director of Chab Dai, presented the proposed research to the
Human Traﬃcking conference in Nebraska, USA, and informed Naonal Praconer
Forum on (Re-) integraon of Vicms of Human Traﬃcking (7-8 October 2010).
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12. Where do we go from here? Moving Forward
We are grateful for the conﬁdence shown by donors who are commied to this
project. The list of donors for 2011 is listed in Appendix 7.
In the next few months we will develop the Memorandums of Understanding with
organizaons, and ﬁnalize the longitudinal phase of the research design. Having
done all this we will establish the sample group in discussion with partaking NGOs
and commence on the second (longitudinal) phase.
Aer considerable discussion about a research design that would hopefully ensure
sustainable and long-term prospecve parcipaon we have decided to use a
method where parcipants would be involved in the research by aending meengs
months. This is modeled as discussed earlier is modeled aer
eve
COSECAM’s ‘Girls Speak Out, which is where a group of girls both in shelters and
who have been (re-) integrated meet voluntarily but regularly in a supporve peer
group.
We are grateful for advise from a number of researchers who have experience in
research of this kind. Appendix 7 lists a number of these people who have been
diﬀerent capacies.
Phase 2 (Longitudinal) quantave survey quesonnaires will include;
Past, Present and Future hopes and fears.
Money and Debt
Educaon and Employment
Inmate relaonships and family
Wider relaonships and prejudice
Health including physical, mental, spiritual health
Dras of the Phase 2 surveys are available to see in Appendix 5 and we are sll open
to receiving suggesons for modiﬁcaons up unl the me when these will be
implemented.
We will pilot these quesonnaire instruments in order to ensure all the quesons are
easily understood, in parcular to determine the Khmer translaon is accurate and
appropriate, and that quesons do not cause undue distress.
We plan to provide conﬁdenal feed-back directly to shelters with informaon from
the parcipants that are speciﬁc to them and then provide more generic ﬁndings of
interest to all shelters and others in an annual report. This informaon we hope will
be of use to the programs that partner with us.
We plan to hold voluntary meeng in Siem Riep, Baambang, and Phnom Penh every
two to three months in order to gather both quantave and qualitave data. We
plan to start with a sample of parcipants in their respecve programs and as they
(re-) integrate connue to follow them via connuing with the regular meengs.
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The meengs are planned to each have a theme that would repeat in the ensuring
years. The day should be fun and hopefully also have a beneﬁcial eﬀect on the
parcipants as they meet with peers and discuss issues of concern.
However, it is recognized that ethically staﬀ will need to be trained to respond
appropriately if any of the parcipants become distressed during the research.
Parcipants will be informed about how to contact counselors aer the day has
ﬁnished if they feel distressed. Whilst this in itself may aﬀect the research in the
long-term it is recognized that this is an ethical consideraon that must be
addressed.
A major ancipated challenge will be to keep in contact with the parcipants as the
months and years proceed. The research is completely voluntary and if a parcipant
decides to withdraw for a me or permanently this is up to them. The inial sample
selecon and recidivism will also potenally provide potenal useful informaon.
Creang and managing the database will be essenal.
The projected budget for Year two has been established. In a spirit of transparency,
this is available on request to those interested in funding or concerned about the
costs.
We have recruited an oﬃce manager, and technical consultant trainer/stasician
and will begin research for social work researchers/data - entry staﬀ in the next
quarter.
A suitable oﬃce has been found and will be available February 2011.
We look forward to the challenges of the year ahead and thank -you in advance for
your collaboration.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Partner Profiles
Based upon the preliminary surveys and those who agreed their profile could be
included in this report
(in alphabetical order by name of NGO)

Rapha House
SiemRiep
(American Rehabilitation Mission (ARM) )
Shelter in operaon since January2009
Entrance criteria: Raped, Traﬃcked
Age range: 12-18 years
Marital status of clients: Single, divorced
Ethnic make up: Khmer, Vietnamese
Gender makeup: female
Average duraon of stay: 3 years
Staﬀ decides when client is ready to reintegrate
Clients can negoates when they are ready to leave the shelter
All staﬀ has responsibility with regards to reintegraon assistance acvies
Risk assessment done before reintegraon
Keep in contact with client up to one year by phone and social /government visits

Safe Haven Center
Poipet
(Cambodia Hope Organization)
Shelter in operaon since April 2009
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Entrance criteria: Raped, Traﬃcked, other
Age range: 10-over 18 years
Marital status: Single, Married, Divorced
Ethnic make up: Khmer
Gender makeup: female and male
Average duraon of stay: 2 years
Staﬀ decides when client is ready to reintegrate
One staﬀ member is responsible for reintegraon assistance
Two staﬀ member are responsible for counseling to client and their families.
Plan to keep in contact with client for up to 2 years by phone and social worker visits

SHE Rescue Home
Phnom Penh
(CitipointeInternational Care and Aid)
Shelter in operaon since 2006/2007
Entrance criteria: Raped, Traﬃcked, at risk
Age range: 6-16 years
Marital status of clients: Single
Ethnic make up: Khmer, Vietnamese
Gender makeup: female
Average duraon of stay: 6 months to 2 years
Staﬀ decides when client is ready to reintegrate
Social workers are responsible for reintegraon assistance
Risk assessment done before reintegraon
Keep in contact with client by phone and social worker visits
Provide ﬁnancial assistance aer girls leave program
For those re-integrated 15% are reintegrated into new communies, 85% into the
same community
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Daughters
Phnom Penh
(Daughters)
(A community based rather than shelter based program)
In operaon since January 2007.
Clients enter their program by self-referral, referrals from other shelters/programs
and via village or commune authority referral.
Entrance criteria: traﬃcking
Age range is from 13 to over 18 years
Clients are single, married/cohabitang, and divorced.
Ethnic make up: Khmer, Vietnamese, and Cham.
Gender is mainly female and some transsexuals.
The clients decide when they want to leave the program. And their social worker is
responsible for reintegraon assistance acvies.

Destiny Rescue
Kompong Cham
(Destiny Rescue)
Shelter in operaon since June 2006
Entrance criteria: Raped, Traﬃcked, Domesc Abuse
Age range: 16-21 years
Marital status: Single / Married
Ethnic make up: Khmer
Gender makeup: female
Average duraon of stay: 2 years
Staﬀ decides when client is ready to reintegrate
2 social worker staﬀ follows up for 2 years by a combinaon of site visits and (where
appropriate) phone calls as well as visits in conjuncon with government workers,
reunion pares, and girls return spontaneously on Khmer holidays.
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Risk assessment done before reintegraon/ CEPAT tool
60% reintegrate to original community
40% reintegrate in to a new/diﬀerent community

Hagar Girls Recovery Shelter / Boys Recovery Shelter
Phnom Penh
(Hagar)
Girls Recovery Shelter since 2005/Boys Recovery Shelter since 2009
Entrance criteria: Raped, Traﬃcked, Domesc Abuse
Age range: less than 4 to 15 years
Marital status: Single
Ethnic make up: Khmer, Vietnamese
Average duraon of stay: 6 months to 2 years
Staﬀ decides when client is ready to reintegrate
Social worker teams are responsible for reintegraon assistance
Risk assessment done before reintegraon
Keep in contact with client up unl 18 years of age by phone and social worker visits/
Government social worker visits
Provide ﬁnancial assistance (somemes) aer girls leave program

Transitional Living Center
Phnom Penh
(Transitions Global)
Shelter in operaon since October 2006
Entrance criteria: Traﬃcked
Age range: less than 14 to 18 years
Marital status: Single
Ethnic make up: Khmer, Vietnamese
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Gender makeup: female
Average duraon of stay: 12-24 months
Clients and staﬀ decide when client ready to leave program
Case Mangers/Clinical Social Workers are responsible for reintegraon assistance to
ensure client’s reintegraon is on record with the government. MoSVY are involved
Keep in contact with client for 3-years
30% reintegrated in to original communies
70% reintegrated into new/diﬀerent communies

NeaveaThmey Center (Trauma Recovery Project)
Phnom Penh
(World Vision Cambodia)
Shelter in operaon since 1997
Entrance criteria: Raped, Traﬃcked
Since early 2010, we focused only on traﬃcked cases.(No longer admit high risk or
prevenon cases as before)
Age range: less than 10 years –to 18 years
Marital status: Single
Ethnic make up: Khmer, Vietnamese
Gender makeup: female
Average duraon of stay: 8-14 months
Clients and staﬀ decide when client ready to leave program
Reintegraon Coordinators and Social Workers are responsible for reintegraon
assistance
Keep in contact with client for 1-year post reintegraon, by telephone, social worker
visits, and government social worker visits,
85% reintegrated in to original communies
15% reintegrated into new/diﬀerent communies
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Appendix 2: Chab Dai Longitudinal Research: Focus Group
Script:
Thank participants for coming and introduce the research team
Explanation of the project and focus groups (5 min)
Chab Dai Coalion is a network of over 40 Chrisan organizaons in Cambodia that
work to stop those who would hurt children through: prevenng the abuse,
providing help with the police and court; providing help to explain what happened,
providing help to get beer, providing help with planning for the future and,
providing job skills
Chab Dai is starng a 10-year project to ﬁnd out what children, who have been hurt
sexually and live in aercare homes, think is helpful for their futures, and look at
how they do in their futures when they leave the aercare homes. We will use the
answers that we ﬁnd to help children do well in the future aer they leave their
aercare homes.
As part of this project we are inving children who are currently living in aercare
homes to share what they think is important for their futures. We are meeng in this
small group to share our thoughts, play fun games and make some art. We will also
be providing lunch for everyone today.

Explanation of assent forms and voluntary participation (Sign forms) (5min)
Being involved in today’s focus group is voluntary (your choice) and you can share as
much or as lile as you like. All of your personal informaon (your name, where you
live, etc) will be kept private. We will be recording the group session by video and
audio recording , but no one will see or hear these outside of the research project
team. You can choose to stop parcipang in the group at any me.
If you would like to be in the focus group you will need to sign this form. By signing
this form you are saying that you understand what the project and focus groups are
about and that you make a choice to take part in the focus group. Even aer signing
this form you can sll choose to stop being in the focus group at any me, and you
can share as much or as lile as you like during the group.
**Read through the participant assent form, ensuring that participants
understand, and have participants sign two copies – one for themselves and one
for research te am
Rules (5 min)
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Let’s go over a few rules for today to help keep us all-safe:
Your parcipaon in this group is voluntary (your choice), and you can stop at any
me. You can also pass if you do not want to answer a queson.
There are no wrong answers today; please let everyone speak and respect
everyone’s opinion, even if it is diﬀerent from your own.
Take turns talking – we want to be able to hear what each person has to say
Please do not talk about what people said here outside of this group.
If you need to leave the room please tell one of the team members

Introductory game(s): (5 -10min)
To get started let’s play a game to learn each other’s names (if parcipant know
each other explain that the facilitators do not).
NB: Have participants fi ll out nametags regardless of the game played to help
observers in recording comments.
Name toss (Active):
While parcipants are standing in a circle, the facilitator tosses a ball to a student who then
introduces herself and tells her favorite game or acvity. She then tosses the ball to another
student who repeats the procedure. Make sure each child and adult and facilitator has a
turn to introduce herself.

Candy Introductions (Passive):

Pass around a bowl/bag of candy of diﬀerent colors, and tell each parcipant to
choose anywhere from 1 to 5 pieces of anything that they want. Instruct them not
to eat it yet, though. Aer they have chosen their candy, you will tell them what
each candy type or color represents for them according to the list below.
Write on the board the following:
Red – Favorite school subject
Green – Favorite colors
Blue – Favorite game/acvity
Yellow -Dream job
Orange – Wildcard (tell us anything about yourself!)
Each person takes turns introducing herself, beginning with their name and then
saying one fact for each candy color that they have chosen.
Question: “What do you think a girl should have in her life?” (15 min)
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they brainstorm use ﬂashcard pictures or draw the things that they menon on chart
paper. Ask them to elaborate as needed. When they have completed brainstorming
ideas ask the group to 10 seed rank the drawings on the chart paper.
Spider gram: If me allows go back over the topics that have been ranked and ask
the girls to elaborate on them (i.e. why it’s important, speciﬁc types/subcategories…)
Question: “What does a girl need to take with her when she leaves the home?” (15
min)
This is Sopha (Kunthea or Thida – try to use a name that is not one of the
parcipants). She has been living in an aercare centre and is geng ready to leave
the home. She needs our help to pack her suitcase. What are some of the things she
will need for when she leaves the home? (Variaon: What things does she need to
carry in her suitcase, head and heart when she leaves the home?) Parcipants
brainstorm things she will need, record on chart paper.
Question
Ask the group to pretend that they are designing a new aercare program and they
sckers, etc) their ideal aercare centre/program. Record on chart paper.
Object Lesson: Predators/Protectors gam e (10 min)
Explain to the group that everyone needs to choose a 2 people in the room, but you
cannot tell the other people. One person is your protector and the other person is
your predator. The object of the game is to stay behind your protector and to run
away from your predator. When I shout, “STOP”, you should stop. To survive, your
protector must be between you and your predator. OK, start. Aer shoung STOP
ask 2 or 3 of the girls to reveal their protector and predator. Ask why they chose
whom they did?
Question: “What are some of the protectors and predators a girl leaving an
aftercare program may have in her future?” (10 min)
Explain that just like in the game we can have protecve things and predatory things
in our lives. Ask the group to brainstorm what some protectors and predators our
girl (Sophea) might face in her future aer leaving an aercare program. Record on
chart paper.
Thank the parcipants for coming. Remind them please not to share any of the
informaon from the group with other people. Serve lunch
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Appendix 3: Presentation to COSECAM

Longitudinal
Reintegration Research

Siobhan Miles MSN: Researcher Coordinator
Nal Sithy MSC: Cambodian Project Advisor
Glenn Miles Ph.D: Research Advisor for Chab Dai

Context
Cambodia has been a major
focus for sexual exploitation and
years there have a number of
Aftercare facilities that have been
developed.
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Research Rationale
Most organisations understand
the reality of re-integration is far
harder than the concept.
The practice of re-integration
and follow-up is very di erent
for each shelter and program.

Goal
This research hopes to follow
several hundred survivors of sexual
exploitation for 10 years after they
have returned home in order to
measure whether current
rehabilitation programs are
preparing survivors to reintegrate
into normal Cambodian life.
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What Do the Children
Think?
We will ask children themselves
what they consider to be

The aftercare centres of
which they were a part and
also their own re-integration
process.
If this is done on multiple
occasions longitudinally
rather than a one o event,
then it is hoped that a more
cohesive picture might be
obtained.

Agency
Human agency is the capacity for
human beings to make choices
and to use those choices on the
world.
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Inclusion Criteria
Clients for focus group
participation should meet the
following main criteria:
Previously sexually

Currently participating in an
aftercare program
(residential or communitybased), or re-integrated (for
the re-integration focus
group only)
To be re-integrated in
Cambodia

Exclusion Criteria
exploitation only (never
sexual exploitation)
Already reintegrated by time
Longitudinal phase of research
commences
Plans to reintegrate outside
Cambodia
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Phase 1

Preliminary Questionnaire for
Shelters

Phase 1 Activities
Currently 14 shelters of Chab
Dai have completed preliminar y
questionnaires for this phase.
We are hoping that COSECAM
members will also want to be
involved.
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Phase 12

Focus Groups

Purpose of the
Focus Groups
To explore what clients deem to
be components of successful reintegration in order to develop
measures for the longitudinal
research project.
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FG: Consent &
Assent Obtained
Agency consent is obtained to
indicate the agency's consent
to have clients participate in the
focus groups.
Clients can withdraw from the
focus group at any point.
Clients are asked for their
voluntary and informed
participation using child/youthfriendly description of the focus
groups and research project.

FG Report-to-Date
Currently participants from 3
shelters have taken part in the
focus groups
Whole group shelter with all
ages of children.
Girls 16 and over
Girls 13-16 year old
Girls under 13 years old
Vietnamese speaking girls
Girls who have already
reintegrated
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FG July 2010: Format Questions
What do you think a girl should have in her life?
What do you think you think a girl needs to take with her (physically,
emotionally, psychologically) when she leaves an aftercare shelter/home?
What things do you think could:
A: Protect a girl in an aftercare shelter/home when she leaves?
B: Harm a girl in an aftercare shelter/home when she leaves?
As a group, draw what do you think the ideal aftercare shelter should have /
look like?
Draw a picture of yourself in the future.

Phase 3

Peer Group Follow-Up
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Phase 3 Events
Six voluntary group events will be held in 3 locations every two months
Each event will consist of supportive environment including opportunities
to connect with peers and opportunities to answer short questionnaires
and conduct focus group work
Themes will be developed & repeated annually so that comparison can be
made over the long term

Phase 3 Limitations
It is understood that one of the
biggest challenges of this
research is maintaining
communication with the clients
after they have left the shelters/
programs
It is also understood meeting
regularly with the clients will in
itself have an impact on their
well being however it is
considered that in spite of this
that regularly meeting is likely
to maintain contact with the
clients in the long-term
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Longitudinal Phase
Exploring long term design and
approach
Using Preliminary survey and
focus group information to
develop next phase

Regular Feedback
after care shelters/ programs who
participate so that it will help to
inform practice
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Invitation
Please consider whether your
shelter/ program would like to
participate in this research

What is the
Involvement?
Answering preliminary survey
and returning before the end of
the month
We are considering doing 1-2
more focus groups depending
on whether we have enough
information for phase 3 or not
Collaboration on the phase 3
Longitudinal project
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Ethics
Careful consideration has been
made of ethics for each phase

Phase 2 information gathered i s
organisations

Information gathered will not
All researchers and assistance
reports
Information about organisations
and children from organisations
will be reported back only to
those organisation
Only generic information will be
reported back to all participating
organisation

and disciplinary measures will
be taken if this is violated
Phase 3 will involve the
Government medical ethics
committee process to ensure
thorough ethical processes are
completed

Summary: This research is important because:
TO SURVIVORS:
Potential to improve their lives
through agency and mutual
support

TO SHELTERS/ REHAB
PROGRAMS:
Informs their practice
Potential to improve their
programs
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: Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC)

Selected key articles:
Article 12.1 “States pares shall assure to the child and adult who is capable of
forming his or her own views the right to express those views freely in all maers
aﬀecng the child and adult, the views of the child and adult being given due weight
in accordance with the age and maturity of the child and adult’.
Children’s perspecves and opinions must be integral to research
Children should be included in the groups with whom research results are shared
Article 13.1 ‘The child and adult shall have the right to freedom of expression; this
right shall include freedom to seek, receive and impart informaon and ideas of all
kinds, regardless of froners, either orally, in wring or in print, in the form of art, or
through any other media of the child and adult’s choice’
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Appendix 5: Questionnaries
This is the series of dra Quesonnaires ancipated for prospecve longitudinal
phase. In the coming year they will be translated, piloted, and adapted as necessary
to ensure their being understandable and relevant to the future parcipants so we
would appreciate any comments to improve them.

A: Past -Present-Future
1. Past
When you think back about the shelter or program you were involved in.
What are?
1a) One thing you found really hard.
Please write about it in the box below.

1b) One thing you really liked
w
Please write about it in the box below

1c) One thing you wished was different.
Please write about it in the box below.
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2) Present
2a) One thing you find difficult in your life right now.
Please write about it in the box below.

2b) One thing you really like in your life right now.
Please write about it in the box below.

2c) One thing you wish would be different in your life right now Please
write about it in the box below.

3) Future
What would you like to be doing in 5 years time?
3a) With your family
Please write about it in the box below.
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3b) With your work
Please write about it in the box below.

3c) With your friends
Please write about it in the box below.

B: Physical / Mental/ Spiritual Health
Q1. Are you male or female?
Tick box that applies to you.

Q 2. Date of Birth: ______________________________________________

Q 3. How do you feel your physical health has been this past year?
Please check box that best applies to you
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Q 4. How is your physical health compared to last year?
Tick the box that best applies to you.

Q 5. How have you felt emotionally this past year?
Please tick box that best applies to you.

Q 5a. If you answered you have felt anxiety this past year, why do you think you
have felt this way?
Please tick all that apply to you.
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Q 5b. If you have felt anxious this past year, What if anything has helped you to
cope?
Please tick boxes that best apply to you.

Q 6. How do you feel emotionally compared to this time last year?
Please tick box that best describes you.

Q 7. Do you take regular medicines everyday?
Please tick the box that best describes you.
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Q 8. If you are taking regular drugs, please write the names of drugs in the box
below.

Q 9. Are you using any illegal drugs?
Please tick box that best applies to you.

Q 10. If you are using illegal drugs, please write names of drugs in the box below.

Q 11. If you are using illegal drugs, do you know how to get help if you want to
quit?
Please tick box that best applies to you.

Q 12. If you know where to get help quit taking illegal drugs, to whom or to where
do you go?
Please write in box below.

Q 13. How many sexual partners have you had in the past year?)
Please write number in box.
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Q 14. Do you use condoms?
Please tick the box that best describes your practice.

Q 15. Do you ask your regular partner to use condoms?
Please tick the box that best describes your practice.

Q 16. Do you use any types of contraception (other than condoms)?
Please tick the box that best describes your practice.
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Q 17. Do you know whether your partner(s) is (are) sexually active with other
people?
Please tick the box that best describes you.

Q 18. If your partner is sexually active with other people, does this include people
being prostituted?
Please tick box that best applies.

Q 19. How many times have you been pregnant in your life?
Please write number.

Q 20. How many live births have you had?
Please write in number.
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Q 21. How many living children do you have at this time?
Please write in number.

Q 22. Have you ever had any of the following complications when you were
pregnant?
Please tick all boxes that apply to you.

Q 23. Do you know what a sexually transmitted disease (STI) is?
Please tick box that best applies to you.

Q 24. Do you know where to go to get treatment for an STI?
Please tick box that best applies.
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Q 25. If you know where to get treatment for an STI,
Please write name of place?

Q 26. Have you ever been treated/told you have a sexually transmitted disease?
Please tick box that best applies.

Q 27. Have you got an STI now?
Please tick box that best applies.

Q 28. Are you getting treatments for an STI now?
Please tick box that best applies.
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Q 29. Do you know how to prevent sexually transmitted infections from
spreading? (Nominal)
Please tick box that best applies

Q 30. How does one prevent an STI?
Please write answer in box.

Q 31. Do you know how to prevent getting pregnant?
Please tick one box.

Q 32. If you know how to prevent getting pregnant, what methods can be used?
Please write answer in box.

Q 33. Do you want (more) children in the next year?
Please tick box that best applies to you.
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Q 34. If you want more children, do you know where to get help with your
pregnancy?
Please tick box that best applies to you.

Q 35. If you know where to get help with you pregnancy, please write in box
below?

C: Intimate Relationships
Q1. Are you male or female?
Tick box that applies to you.

Q 2. Date of birth:______________________________
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Q 3. Who did you live with over the past three months?

Q 4. Over the last three months, have you had someone in your life you feel you
can trust?
Please tick box that best applies.
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Q 5. Over the last three months whom do you feel you can trust?
Tick all boxes that apply to you.

Q 6. Think about the people you are closet to in everyday life. How do you
generally feel about yourself when you are around these people?
Please tick a box in each row, which best applies to you.
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Q 7. What has been your relationship status over the past three months?

Q 8a. I feel my husband/partner understands my past.
Please tick box that best applies.

Q 8b. I feel my husband/partner supports me emotionally.
Please tick box that best applies to you.

Q 9. Have you ever-experienced violence in your home?
Please tick the box that best applies.
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Q 10. Have you experienced violence in your home over the past three months?
Please tick box that best applies.

Q 11. If you have experienced violence in your home in the past three months;
who acted violently towards you?
Tick all the boxes that apply to you.

Q 12. Do you know where to get help if you experience violence in the home?
Please tick box that best applies.
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Q 13. If you know where to get help if you experience violence your home, whom
do you go to for help?
Please write in box below.

D: Wider Community Relationships
Q 1. Are you male or female?
Tick box that applies to you.

Q 2. Date of birth:______________________________
Q 3. Which province have you lived in for the past three months?
Please write name of province in box.

Q 4. Would you describe the place where you live as …
Please tick box that best applies.

Q 5. How long have you lived in the place where you live now?
Please write in how long you have lived in box.
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Q 6. To which of these groups do you consider you belong?
Please tick that best applies.

Q 7. Do you feel the people in the place where you lived the last three months
accept you?
Please tick box that applies.
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Q 9. What is the most important of the three you listed above?
Please write in box or tick does not apply box if does not apply to you.

Q 10a. Which of the below do you think are the main reasons you experience
discrimination?
Please tick al boxes that apply.

Q 10b. Of the reasons listed above why you experience discrimination, which is the
most important reason?
Please write in box.

Q 11. How do you feel relations between yourself and people in your community
have changed in the past year?
Please tick box that best applies.
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Q 12. Thinking about people who have been sexually exploited, do you think there
is prejudice and discrimination against them in Cambodian society?
Scale of 0-10,
0 = No prejudice and 10 = Most extreme amount of prejudice.
Please tick one box that best applies to what you think.

Q 13. If you have experienced discrimination in the past three months, whom do
you feel discriminated against you?
Please tick all boxes that apply to you.
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Q 14. Do you know how to access help from the authorities and NGO’S if you
experience discrimination?
Please tick Box that best applies.

Q 15. If you do know how to access help, who would you go to for help?
Please write whom you would go in the box.

Q16. Have you ever asked for help from people to deal with people who
discriminate against you?
Please tick box that best applies to you.

Q17. Have you ever received help from the police in your life?

Q 17a. If you have received help from the police, what was the problem they
“helped” you with?
Please write in
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Q 17b. If the police helped you deal with your problem you wrote above box; how
do you feel about your experience?
Please tick box that best applies.

Q 18. If you were assaulted by a perpetrator (s), do you know if this person or
people live (s) close to you or your family?
Please tick box that best applies.

Q 19. If you went through the legal process for your past sexual exploitation
/trafficking, did you stay in the shelter or community Vocational program until you
finished the court process?
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Q 20. Do you regard yourself as belonging to any particular religion?
Please tick box that best applies to you.

Q 20a. If you regard yourself as belonging to a religion, which religion do you feel you
belong?

Please tick boxes that best apply to you.

Q 21. How important is your religion in your life?
Please tick box that best applies.

Q 22. How often do you a practice your religion (such as mediation, prayer, singing,
chanting, gathering together in a religious building etc.)?

Please tick box that best applies to you.
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Q 23. How close do you feel to God?
Please tick box that best applies to you.

Q 24. Do you feel your relationship with God has changed over the past year?
Please tick box that best applies to you.

E: Work/Education Skills
Q 1. Are you male or female?
Tick box that applies to you.

Q 2. Date of birth:_______________________________________

Q 3. Over past 3 months what have been your main responsibilities each day?
Tick all boxes that apply to you.
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Q 4. Over the past 3 months have you worked to earn money?
Please tick box that applies to you.

Q 5. What is your is your main job?
Please write in box.

Q 6. Please write in average number of hours you work each week in your main
job.
Please write the average number of hours you work per week in box.

Q 7. How much do you earn on average from your main job in a week?
Please write amount in box.
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Q 8. Do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your main job?
Please tick one box in each row.

Q 9. Do you have any other job(s)?

Q 10. If you have another job(s), what is (are) it (they)?
Please write in box.
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Q 11. If you have another job, how many hours per week do you work in your
other job(s)?
Please write amount of time in box

Q 12. Do you agree or disagree with the following statements about your other
job(s)?
Please tick one box in each row.

Q 13. What is your level of education?
Please the tick box that best applies to you.
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Q 14. Have you graduated from High School?
Please tick box that best applies to you.

Q 15. If you could study further, what would you like to study?
Please the tick boxes that best applies to you.

Q 16. What training do you think should be available to young people like you?
Please write in box.
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Q 17. Are there opportunities to study for young people in your area where you
live?

Q 18. If there are no opportunities to study in your area, what do you think
prevents people like you from studying?
Please tick boxes you think apply.

Q 19. If you ticked ‘Other obstacles’ for Q 18.
Please write in these reasons in box.

Q 20. What work would you like to be doing in five years time?
Please write in box
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F: Money
Q 1. Are you male or female?
Tick box that applies to you

Q 2. Date of Birth: ______________________________________________

Q 3. Who have you lived with over the past three months?
Please tick all boxes that apply.

Q 4. What do you think about the following statements? Do you agree or disagree?
Please tick a box in each row.
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Q 5. At what age should a child start to support their family financially?
Please write age in years in box.

Q 6. Who in your household contributes their earnings to the family income
needs?
Tick all that apply.

Q 7. How much money have you earned in the past week?
Please write in amount in box.
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Q 8. How much money have you earned in the past month?
Please write amount in box.

Q 9. Who is dependent upon your income?
Please tick all who apply.

Q 10. Over the past three months what have people in your household spent
money on?
Please tick all that apply.
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Q 11. How do you feel about being in debt?
Please tick box that best applies.

Q 12. Is your household in debt today?
Please tick box you agree with.

Q 13. If your household is in debt: do you know the amount of debt?
Please tick box you agree with.

Q 14. If you know the amount of debt: what is the amount of debt?
Please write amount in box if know amount of debt.
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Q 15. It is ok to borrow money to pay for:
Please tick all you agree with.

Q 16. Are you aware of any NGOs in your area that can help you with income
generation?
Please tick box you agree with.

Q 17. If you know of an NGO in your area that can help you with income generation:
What is the name of it?
Please write name in box.
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Appendix 6: Who are our Donors?
This past Year: We want to thank Equitas for funding the research this past year.
Their support has enabled us to begin the project. Love146 provided the technical
support of Dr. Glenn Miles (work-time cost)
This coming year:
Equitas and an anonymous donor and World Vision have at this point promised
funding and technical support for the coming year. Further funding is being sought.

Appendix 7: Who are our research people and Internet
resources?
Luke Bearup who is doing a doctoral thesis on (re) integration.
Rebecca Sturgess with Nexus who is consulting with UNAIP on their Reintegration
Research in SE Asia (a 6-country South East Asian Research project on reintegration).
UNAIP will not include Sexual exploitation in Cambodia because Chab Dai are doing
so, but will instead focus on labor trafficking and Vietnamese returning to Vietnam
Mr. Tith of UN Inter Agency Project on Human Trafficking
Erick Goodwin who is developing a Journal on human trafficking.
Alastair Hilton with First Step project
Kathleen Riordan with the ‘Better Care Network’ UNICEF. This is a network that
publishes resources and papers on issues to do with care of children
Clair Cody with Child and adult Recovery for Sexual Exploitation and Reintegration
network
GundelinaValescos, Director of Aftercare for Love146
SengSophea, who helped with the focus group discussion and the literature review.
Steve Gourley, Research consultant
Several of these have been asked to be involved in the Reference Group and we are
waiting for their response.
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Chab Dai Coalition
Christians Working Together to End Sexual Abuse and Trafficking

1st February 2011
Colleaques,
How can we ever begin to understand the complexi es of the experiences survivors
of traﬃcking and abuse endure?
How can we learn from them to be er empower them and protect them; to ensure
our programs are more eﬀec ve and to share these lessons with others?
By envisioning, designing and implemen ng a research program that looks at these
complexi es and compels us to have a be er response to them.
This research has been a long me coming! The plans for it began back in 2007 as
we sat in a cafe in Phnom Penh with several shelters to present this innova ve
research idea.
One of our challenges not just in Cambodia, but globally, is to understand more
clearly some of the main vulnerability factors before, during and a er reintegra on
for survivors of traﬃcking and abuse. This knowledge can only be a ained if we
commit ourselves to understanding these complexi es through a longitudinal
process of follow up and research, and by listening to the voices of the survivors as
they embark on the journey of healing.
To increase our knowledge in this respect will not only develop the reintegra on
process, but will also assist us in improving the design of programs to protect the
vulnerable in communi es in rela on to the preven on of abuse and exploita on.
This is, of course, ambi ous, but anything less would not give jus ce to the survivors
and to the work of raising the standards so that we can be er give hope and a future
to those we seek to serve.

Helen Sworn
Interna onal Director of Chab Dai
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Colleaques,
It is a privilege to be involved in “The Chab Dai study on (Re-) integra on,
Researching the lifecycle of survivors of sexual exploita on and traﬃcking in
Cambodia’” project.
Our basic premise is that children are their own experts so it is best to learn from
them about how they ﬁnd their experiences in care and on the long and o en
diﬃcult journey back into society. We have called it the “Bu erﬂy project” becaus e
it is a project that will hopefully enable us to explore the lives of survivors from when
they are in care to when they are fully (re-) integrated. Before they leave we will ask
them about their hopes and dreams. A er they are integrated we will ask what they
found helpful (and unhelpful). At the same me we hope to be able to assess the risk
factors in the process of (re-) integra on.
Our goal and hope is to produce both useful and empowering informa on to
relevant stakeholders and to the par cipants themselves. We hope this informa on
will posi vely aﬀect new projects and future genera ons as we ﬁnd what is helpful
and not helpful in this process, as well as contribute to the larger picture on (re-)
integra on research.
As we embark on this project we know we face many challenges both foreseen and
unforeseen, and that we ourselves will likely learn as much through the process as
from the informa on gathered.
In addi on we hope to be part of helping to establish a social science ethics
commi ee in Cambodia with Government, UN and NGO sectors to strengthen the
ethical standards for all social science research in this country.
We look forward to sharing the informa on we ﬁnd and describing our journey over
the years to come.

Siobhan Miles
Research Coordinator

Chab Dai Coalition, 132a, Street 135, Phnom Penh, Kingdom of Cambodia. PO Box 1185
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of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking, it is recognized that the results are
speciﬁc and will therefore primarily be useful in the Cambodian context.
3. How is the Butterfly Longitudinal Research being designed?
Whilst Reimer et al. (2007) focused primarily on one organizaon’s work with
survivors of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking, with a limited number of case studies
from other organizaons (AFESIP, CWCC, World Hope and World Vision), this
longitudinal research will include at least ten
The Reimer et al. (2007) research was primarily a qualitave approach using such
methods as desk study, focus group discussion and in-depth interview. The Buerﬂy
Research will be a longitudinally designed project that will use both qualitave and
quantave methods.
The Buerﬂy research broadly speaking will prospecvely follow children as they
become adult survivors of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking over a number of years,
starng from the me they are in the aercare program.
The purpose of this study is to ‘hear’ from the children and young adults themselves,
about their lives, understandings, and experiences so that their voices will contribute
towards a greater understanding of the complexies of (re-) integraon. It is
assumed informaon about what eﬀects and impacts these programs have had in
the lives of these children and adults as they experience the (re-) integraon process
will be beer understood from their own perspecve.
Reimer et al.’s (2007) research focused on women/girls survivors, this research, in
addion, plans to include the male survivors of sexual exploitaon and traﬃcking,
albeit a smaller sample.
We expect to ﬁnalize the survey research design in the next few months. The surveys
will be designed so that they can be repeated in consecuve years so that
comparisons can be made. In addion focus groups will be developed as the project
evolves which will enable answers to ‘why’ quesons and allow for more ﬂexibility in
ﬁnding out informaon as data is generated.
It is ancipated this informaon will be useful to program implementers, advocates,
donors, policy makers and a more informed public about the issues surrounding
sexual exploitaon, traﬃcking and (re-) integraon.
In the meanme in the process of developing the quesonnaire survey it was felt
that it would be necessary to ﬁnd out from the shelters about how they themselves
perceived the process of (re-) integraon in their programs and also to get some idea of
the key themes of how children themselves perceived the process the (re-) integraon.
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